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Great Britain and the Dominions Overseas
VISION TONE

KAGIC HOI
ENTERTA I NEH
London s Latest Musical

Wonder Combines Talkie,

Silent Film, Wireless

gramme, Gramophone

TELE I ISION SOOIS
TO BE IISCLI l)Eh

Lending Library Will En-
large Scope of Cinema
Feature—Cost of Instru-

ment Set at $380

r^VUR grandparents, in theirw young days, were thrilled when
by turning a handle, they produced
Unalinga from a musical-box, cays
a writer In the London press.
During the coming Winter a

child will have the opportunity of
touching various switches and pro-
ducing, at will, a talkie, a silent
fllm. music from a gramophone
record or a wireless programme-
and all this from one machine.
This wonderful instrument is

called the Vision Tone, but It could
better be termed the Complete
Home Entertainer

It Is a combination of the four
forms of entertainment mentioned
above Television will be included
as soon as possible Trie cabinet
Is little bigger than a large gramo-
phone.
At a demonstration it was shown

how perfectly simple this machine
is to operate
When it is working as a talkie

synchronisation is perfect, and the
quality of voire and music leaves
IHUe to be desired. When a silent

film is being projected one has the
advantage of the choice of musical
accompaniment from either %
gramophone record or broadcast
wireless programme merely by the
turn of a switch.

Film projection Li of a Nrather
novel character. The picture U
thrown direct on to a mirror ex-
tending from the front of the ma-
chine and then back to the actual
screen, which is contained in the
lid of the cabinet A very clear

I

picture is given
It is an Ingenious idea which

1 economizes space.

I In connection with the cinema
portion of the Vision Tone a lend-
ing library Is to be .formed for the

purpose of providing users with a
variety of programmes.
A five-valve self-contained wire-

less receiver is incorporated, which
is capable of giving n good choice
of programmes. The gramophone
records are produced by the electric

pick-up method, by way of the
moving coll loud -speaker The
whole current is supplied from the
electric supply mams
The producers of this instrument

hope to market it as a practical
proposition for the general public
and not as something for the few.

It Is hoped to offer It at approsl- i

mately seventy-five guineas
It Is a truly remarkable machine

and shows a great advance toward
what may be termed ideal home
entertainment.

Manchester PntMnu
For More Rain ; Has
Too MurhSunshim !

\ MANCHESTER is praying
*VI for ram' 80 acute is

the position In regard to water
supplies June was a record
month for sunshine that,

prayers are being offered in
the churches Speedway pro-
moters have been forbidden to
use municipal supplies to
water tracks, and fixtures have
been canceled. Meanwhile,
Manchester is trying to have
water brought from the Ship
Canal

Fruitgrowers in the Vale of
Evesham are being caused
great anxiety by the long-con-
tinued drought. There is a
good crop of plums on the
trees, but it Is feared that un-
less rain come* the fruit Will
not swell to any sire, or else
will drop before reaching ma-
turity.

The drought is having a
disastrous effect In Lincoln
ahtre. Crops of barley and
oats have suffered, and there
is no pasture grass nor food
for stock.

Unless rain sets In soon the
price of meat, will Increase.

HIP GASPS

AT AIR FETE

NEAR LONDON
Two Hundred Army Planes

Loop and Roll at Hendon
Pageant and Crowd
Holds Its Breath

AERIAL BATTLE IS

GRANDLl STAGED

Recent Ceremony at Stratford-on-Avon

Giant Bombers Attack

Dummy Seaport , De-

stroying Batteries in Most

Realistic.Manner

JUDGE ORDERS

CLAIM PROBE

Chancery Division Directs

Inquiry to Decide Who Is

Entitled to Big Estates in

Home Counties

CI WUANT FROM
II BERTA Rll 4LED

mm honor

FATHER'S MEMORY
Famous Physicians, of Rochester.
Vial I Lancashire Town to P«-r

form Interesting Ceremony

A London newspaper announces
,hat "two doctor brothers fmm
Rochester. U.S. A are coming to Ee-
•les. Lancashire, to unveil a stained
fleas window which ihev have pre-
ented to the Church of St Mary In
nemory of their father, who was
w>rn in the town n 1819." Brrle*
hould feel honored bv the mission
•f Dr. William James Mayo and Dr.
"harles Horace Mayo, though It mav
Xoi know that the Mayo brother*
iave done, what the Mavo Puunda
ion is. or how medical societies all
ver the world have delisted tQ do
tiem honor The career r»f their
•ther nr William Worrell Mayo. Is
hus described
The doctor went to America in the '

arlv pioneering days He had many
fhta with redskins, and his wife
sed to fight side by side with him.
If =rnt through the American Clvii
ITar before he settled in Rochester,
there he founded the hospital of 8t
4ary one af the best known hoa-
Jtal» In America
The window .win be symbnhr of

he father s adventures m America
lie newspaper article ts headed:
Adventurous Doctor. Rngllsh Pto-
eer Who Fought Against Red-
tlna

Rival claims to the Earldom of
Egmont and to the setUed estate*

1 were discussed before Mr Justice
1 Maugham In the Chancery Division
recently
Trustees cited the two claimants

to answer questions directed to as-
certain the rule to the estates la
Surrey. Buckinghamshire and
Hampshire
Defendants cited were Frederick

Joseph Trcvelyan Perceval, of Prid-
dls. In the Province of Alberta. Can-
ada, and James William Perceval, of
Perreaton Road. Hornsey. in London,
each of whom. In the words of the
writ of summons, claims to be the
statutory owner under the settlement
of lands.

Mr Oray (for the trustees) ex-
plained that the title to the earldom
might have to be decided in the
House of Lords or some other place
The court was concerned only with
questions of estate

In the end. with the assent, of Mr
flavin Slmonds. who appeared for
tli- first-named respondent. Mr Jus-

I

tlce Maugham directed that there
should be an inquiry by the Master
to aicertaln who, under the llmita-

.
Uons of setUcments of the seventh
carl in 1870 and IMJ9, was entiUed
to the property comprised therein
Mr Oray said there appeared to

be some doubt as to who was the
Earl of Egmont. and a question, of
how the estates were looked after
until that was ascertained. His
lordship said thr best, way out of the
difficult v was to appoint the trustees
as receivers.

Mr Justice Maugham said thr- m
qulry which he directed would nor
assure any jurisdiction to determine
peerage questions, but its proceed-
ings might have to stand over if

proceedings were taken elsewhere to
determine who was entitled to the

"TWO hundred airplanes gave a
' thrilling demonstration of

Great Britain's aviation prowess at
the Hendon Airdrome, looping, roll-

ing and tumbling through a cloud-
less sky in the most daring evolu-
tions known to airmen

For six hours the Royal Air Force 1

pilots kept a vast crowd of 150.1)00

breathless with their fearless activi-
ties, yet they ended the day with-
out a single accident The only
mishap was to an Air Force dis-

patch rider, whose motorcycle skid-
ded in front of the royal box and
alarmed the Prince of Wales, the
King of Spain the Duke and Duch-
ess of York and other distinguished
spectators

Premier MacDonald. whose Inter-
est in flying has been stimulated by
his own use of a plane, went to the
meet with Ambassador Dawes in
an American Embassy car.

Among the flying celebrities
watching the pageant in the skies
were Captain Charles Klngaford-
Smith and Charles Dim. who have
Just completed a record-breaking
flight from Australia to England In

the Southern Cross

Fighting planes, swooping low at
100 miles an hour, picked up mes-
sages strung out on two up-ended
rifles on the ground. Swift combat
machine, roared across Uie sky at
150 miles an hour, while a Baby
Moth, with slotted wings, defied all

the laws of gravity and appeared to
hover over the ground, almost mo-
tionless

There were thrilling figh la be-
tween tlngle-seaters and fast dav
"bombers and there was a para-
chute plunge by six men from three
Vlckers-Vimy bombers
The laiit thrill of all came when

fifty aircrart contended in a spec-
tacular sham battle which ended
In the destruction of an enemy
seaport which was sheltering a
troopship Far across the air-
drome there had been built a rep-
lica of a fortified harbor, complete
with a steamship and antl -aircraft

The exploding anti-aircraft
shells, shattering bomb explosions
and stricken planes •iimpirw
away with smoke streaming from
their wings made this as realistic
as any sham battle could be

Although the display was spec-
tacular It had much of reality
about it.

Oxford Chancellor
C reels Cen. Daices as

'O Most Strong Man"

T-7RANK Kellogg is a lucky
I man. He got his DCL
at Oxford In absentia and so
eaeaped being washed under
the high tide of Latin. Lord
Orey of Pallodon. the Chan-
cellor, had to address each
Doctored eminence with a dif-
ferent superlative vocative. "O
most illustrious man.

- "O
most famous man." "O most
excellent and accomplished
man " Ambassador Dawes he
hailed as "O most strong
man." Doubtless some of the
undergraduates Uttered, think-
ing of the reasonably strong
language which used to be
part of his ritual The public
orator was generous with his
Roman sonorities. He saluted
"the most welcome author and
security of the happiness of
nations. Some nations are
not so happy, but a festal
phrase is free from search and
selxure —N.V Times.

1 Shakespeare M
dreds of thousand)

2 T2E
t

f
k<n *•^ Amphill was preparing to lay the foundation stone of the new

US Th
l

eatre
K Stratford-on-Avon. England. Subscriptions amount.ng to some hun-

dollara from all parts of toe wor J were sent to enable the new memorial theatre to be
built and endowed.

BUYS PLANE;

VISITS INDIA

AND RETURNS
'Just for Fun' London Lady

P u r c h ases Amphibian,

Hires Pilot and Sets Oil

for Far East and Return

ENJOYS } n NT OF
12 000 MILES ODD

Three Months' Aerial Tout
Gives Fair Aeronaut Zest

for More Experiences of

Same Nature

ADMIRES ALFONSO
Spanish Monan-h Most Attractive

and Popular Visitor in Em-
pire* Capital

London's most attractive and pop-
ular visitor at the moment undoubt-
edly is Alfonso XIII. King of Spain
Though he is in half mourning for
his mother, which apparenUy com-
pels him to wear a dinner jacket at
night and to be accompanied only
by men at restaurants for luncheon. r
and which has caused him to sit in "wSS

Kre"
the most Inconspicuous corners of

don ,n 1668 Npw onw

Who Shall Repair Great
"Bells of Bow"?

The famous Bow Bell* of Cheap-
side. London, that cheered the dis-
couraged Dick Whittington and
called him back to become Lord
Mayor of London 500 years ago, have
ceased to ring ant) the local authori-
ties are disputing with the Ecclesi-
astical Commissioners as to whose
duty it is to find funds to repair
them
The original bells of Bow Church

disappeared In the great fire of Lon-

what is now May fair In the short
Winter evenings between Michael-
mas. September 29. and Lady Day.
March 25. Later on they rerved the
purpose, importune to apprentices In
the ancient London city companies
of announcing the hour that work
was to cease

Tourists From All Parts of

World Numbering 100.-

000 Tax Big Hotel Ac-

commodation of London

si NSitlNE N
FOl M> BRILLIANT

dance clubs in the evenings, he has
managed to enjoy a certain amount
of gaiety while in London
On Sunday King Alfonso gave a

supper party to twenty-four guests
at the Embassy Club At 10 30
o'clock the maltre d'hote] was com-
pelled lo ask His Majesty to dnnk
up his wine. According to the law
of this land, that us thr last moment
a drink can be left on the table on a

psra-
I Sunday night His Majesty obedl-
1 ently finished his wine and. with a

I

smile remarked
. "in Spain we have

I a dictator Piimo de Rivera, and
there I* Signer Mussolini in Italy,

'yet in Spain and Italy we may dnnk
all night long, if we wish to. Al-
though you have no dictator in your
country vou may dnnk only within

!

certain limited hours."

MOULDS EMPIRE'S

PRESS POLICIES

_ were set up
in Un existing building which was
erected by Sir Christopher Wren in
1*80 These were replaced in the
middle of the eighteenth century bv
a set of ten. which have been rung
regularly up to the present stoppage.
It is on record that they were first
rung in a long peal in 175g nn the
twenty-fifth birthday of Oeorge III
En the medieval London of wooden

houses Bow Bells were rung for cur-

"Oranges and Lemons,"
Say the bells of St. Clement's.
"Lend me live farthings,"
Say the bells of St Martin's,
• When will you pay mc?"
Say the bells of Old Bailey;
"When I grow rich."
Sav the bells of Shorediich;
When will that be?"
Say the bells or Stepney:
"I'm sure I don't know."
Say the great bells of Bow
Thus rhymes an old English dog-

erel in the cadence of the bells.
The question is now being asked

what has become of the legacy of

1472

to Wide late homecaeners I the tSSSSSm tSST^Mthrough th' waterlogged meadows of I same to he rung a-, aforetime."

few tcover nrei every night to pre- .

vent conflagration when thr mhabi-] John Donne mercer who |tanta were asleep The bells served
1 left tenements in Hosier Lam

PIT BOY MAKES GOOD
Former Welsh Mine- Helper Now

Sing* Italian Arias in Fine
Tenor Voire

Important I'option In Nnripiprr
World Taken Over hv Major
Wor From Lord Burnham

Tommy Sandilands. the seven-
teen-year-old pit boy from a Welsh
mine, who was taken in hand by a
concert manager after hearing the
lad sing as he worked, has made
good in his training and now sing*
arias In Italian He has exchanged
poverty and coal dust for fame and
gold through the discovery that he
possesses one of the finest tenor

YOUNG ENGLAND

PREFERS HOME
One Available Cure of Some I n-
employment rails to Develop

Artivr Favor

DOCTORS SKEPTICAL
OF TURTLE VACCINE B

A notable ct

) the British

U n of M

Despite Wnnderfnl Rexulu in Hun
gary. English Medico* Doobl

Toberroloa*U Remedy

BUSES OUST TRAMS
;*ne bestir Report* *wtteh of Over
5.OOO.000 IWnrn, From Cars

In the annual report of the tram
ys committee of the Manchester
brporation. It was shown that pas-
ngers carried on tramcars fell by
^97 04A and the passengers carried
1 buaea Increased by 5 300.733 The
'Ibstantlal extension of bus services
I tramway routes was given as one

\* the reasons for the change over
passengers ca-ned by the two

ethods of transportation

BRITISH SHIPS WANTED
Foreign Offir* Agree, to Help Re-

instate ( nine* Navy and
Train Cadets

It has been nfflcially announced
by the Foreign Office that an
agreement has been signed between
the British and Chinese Govern-
ment* providing for

Training of Chinese naval cadets
in England

Engag *m»nt by the Chinev Oov-
ernmeTV s British naval munion
to asalM 1 'lie development of the
Chlnesr navy

It is understood that the Chinese
Government has a comprehensive
programme for the building of a
substantial navy, and It is their In-
tention to have some of the ships
built in Britain
The Chinese navy at preeent Is

Of almost no Importance In Jane's
,

"Fighting Ships" it is stated that
many cf the vessels listed have
either reaped to exist or have lost
all fighting value
Even on paper China possesses

onlv sis protected cruiser*, three
destroyers and a number of lesser

m

IMPRESSIONIST SULTAN
HteH Works Ofvea

if

"A first -hand impression of hell"
was the dearriptlon given by the
Sultan of Zanzibar of hie experi-
ence during his visit to the steel
works at Colvllle. Scotland. The
Oriental potentate who was on a
tour of Scotland, saw more than
eighty tons of molten *e»«i cascaded
from a furnace Into a giant ladle
from which It was poured into great
moulds "R is almost as warm as
Zanrfhar ' said the Sultan after
operating part of the machinery

English doctors are stated to be
fckepiical about a recently -discov-
ered cure for consumption which, it

is claimed, has caused the tuber-
culosis mortality in parts of Hun-
gary to drop by 00 to 70 per cent
Speaking at a meeting of r ne

Tuberculosis Association at Cam-
bridge. Dr Fran?. Nagelschmidt, of
Berlin, explained that in 1903 Pro-
fessor Priedrnann cultivated a vac-
cine from sea turtles suffering from
spontaneous lung tuberculosis,
which had proved an efficient
remedy against tuberculosis In
man. cattle and fowls
"This method of treating tuber-

culosis has been very carefull v r x
smlned during recent years tn -ho
English authorttie*." a mediCm]
correspondent writes to The Daily
Mirror.

"It was gone into very thoroughly
by the medical profession and the
results of the treatment were not
considered very satisfactory
"Careful examination showed

that no lasting cure was eff^ted
and the result was that doctors
over here are. generally speaking
skeptical about the value of the
remedy"

"Young England want* to stay athome The boys and girls who
eave school after learning how rest-
less Britons roved the seven seas and

"*~> s ra^T.^^Mi^r^ ,hr,r """""•«
down He came to London and got
a Job as a pantry boy in a West Fn-1
hotel, and it was here that the con-
cert manager came lnio Tommy's
life, and immediately booked the

esidenrv of

thru- country's overseas
Not even If wages are

low at horn* and work so scarce
that a Job seems as rare as an in-
heritance.
Such is the conclusion reluctantly

boy for a National Sunday U^lSr^ £ ***
concert Tommy gnew ordy fSS\^1S?S^SJSS!S Fslmnle ansa hut h,. m .<f» « „ ?

,n* J**in* Englishmen \r, rml-

Burnham. former proprietor of The
Daily Telegraph, and hi? succession
by Major John J Astnr leading pro-
prietor of The Times
The Empire Pre*.* Union Is an or-

gamration embracing all the new^- ^SJ
1

songsT* V?m^J
JSTl\»ulUpepersoftheBriUshCommonwesMh ££3.THf'MM 3*£d^2»£ !8?& 2£P on™*

at Nation, including the United
a otner |oti the instalment plan, with pre-

embarkation training and employ-
ment guaranteed on arrival, fails to
f.Un.ulau the enthusiasm of young
men and women
Bays Colonel c H F Manning, di-

rector ol migration and settlemen*.
for Uie Commonwealth of Australia
"Careers in Australia are readv for

lflO English boys even- month It isSir John Chancellor, the British . difficult to get eighty to ao wcommissioner, before leaving Jeru-
,

have places for 370 Engliah gtS.salem for a vacation in England.
,
every month Barely 1 noTan be

rMft ved delegates of the Arab Ex- 'persuaded to leave England We er*ecutive, who urged that an answer equipped to take 1 b00 voim*
should be given to their repeated

,

Smi.nineteen to twe^tv-nve\?arspetitions for establishment of a|of age and tram them her" ,n FnTrepresentative assembly in Pales- land free of rh*rge for thT emnlcrv

thai he would discuss 'he que.-,- ih"v arrive in Au«tr*ii. V-.. iZ

that in the 1 dUtregaingly small."
elapsed since fare, to Canada are adver-

PALESTINE HOME RULE
nelegatex of Arab Exeeutlve Ask

( nmmlwnnfr'i \n<nrer to Peti-
tion f«r Home Rule

'

01 Nation, including the United ena^ementaKingdom Canada. Australia. South
Africa, New Zealand, the Irish Free
RUte and India

I The strength and solidarity of

I

our Commonwealth of Nation*.
'

I

Lord Uiu-nhjam said, "rests upon
public feeling and upon the func-
tions of this body to organise public

I

opinion throughout the Empire for
the common good in the true Brit-
ish IkaJUon of independence and In-
terdependence

Referring to his successor. Lord
Burnham added ths- U evvf a man
was pointed to as in* right man fcr
the right place it would be his
friend. Major Astor. who was chair-
man of the council, and had acted
as treasurer^of the union A, chief
proprietor of The Times, he was spe- the Colon Lea adding
ctally qualified to preside over the months which haveunmn

An army of tourists, 100 000
strong, is pouring into England—to
find only about 4.000 hotel rooms
with baths in all of London.
Through the vaulted isles of West-

minster Abbey, through Windsor's
state apartments is trooping an end-
less procession of visitors Beef-
eaters at the Tower of London and
"Bobbies" at the entrances to the
Houses of Parliament are kept busy
answering thousands of appealing
questions or directing hundreds of
eager tourists to places their guide
books tell them they must see All
over England it has been a season
of brilliant sunshine, of warmth
without heat waves, of sporting car-
nivals and colorful pageantry, of
impressive state occasions.

Certainly the English hotel keep-
ers have no reason to be down-
hearted. Business for them is boom-
,ing Their hotels are crowded to
capacity by visitors Trum the ends
cf the earth. Nor are the proprie-
tors of first class restaurants un-
happy Their tables are crowded

|
with hungry tourists attacking great

! slabs of EngLsh beef and tankards of
English ale.

Nevertheless, something is .serious-
ly wrong with England's tourist busi-

!
nes? And examination of statistics

I shows that this Ls not due to the
English climate or English Purltan-

:
Ism. but to the far from simple

I

mathematical problem of how to fit

,100.000 visitors into 4.000 so-called
modem hotel room*
This doean t mean that there are

I

only 4.000 rooms in London The
fttt} Is full of small hotels- Victorian
and pre-Vlctorian For the most

1 part these are clean but gloomy,
quiet but inefficient according to

|

present-day standard/. They have 1

I
no running water and no telephones

|

in the rooms and no adequate heat-
ing systems
The eiampie of a writer who visited

London lust month was not earep- I

tlonal Hi arrived by air from Paris
and began making Inquiries at the !

big hotels One by one he tried
them aU and received ihe invariable
answer, "full up." In desperation he
enlisted the help of a tourist agent
who tried thirteen hotels Finally
the visitor landed in a small hotel at
Seven Dials, once the most dlsrepu- '

table corner of Soho He found a
Clean room, friendly attendanta and
rr.jrteous service at low cost.. He
stayed on quite satisfied for a week

Just for the fun of it,' last March
Mrs. A. S Cleaver, of London,
bought her own amphibian airplane,
engaged Captain Donald Drew
pilot, and" set off on a flight to India
and back.
On her way "out" she ha 1 ten

days of sightseeing and holiday-
making in Cairo. Owing to adverse
winds on her return flight, she had
to ship herself and her airplane by
steamer from Karachi, in Northern
India on the Arabian Sea. to Basra,
at Uie head of the Persian Ouif. and
she digressed Into the desert by penv
to visit the rose-red city of Pe nt
and the ancient rums of Baalbek,
and was back in London on June 7,
three months to a day

Mrs. Cleaver's main imprasaion*
seem to be admiration for the tkltl
;of her pilot and for the Royal Air

I

Force whenever she met It and the
great need that nations should raeog-
ntxc that flying is rapidly becinuns
sn everyday affair and therefore

I that things should be made eusler
I

for the civilian llycr and noi more
difficult. 8he admitted that pattenc
land perseverance were necesiaiy on
a I2.000-mile flight such as sh; ha-.
Just made

,
"I am sure," continued Mr-

Cleaver. " that the sooner womr n
take to flying more frequently, till
better will arrangements for com-
fortable flying • become, because
women make more fuas about these
things that men. Anyway this flight
has given me a seat for more so that
Inspect I shall set off again some

BRITISH SCIENTISTS
IN JOHANNESBURG

Anneal Gathering of Association
for MS**** of

SOLOMON S MINES

Field Mm '..11 Indertakea Invest!
gatlon of Proposed Reopening

of Historic
-

my arrival here I have given ana-
1 tued dallv in ihe w«

'lotia consideration to this question ' n™. isn f?«- 7*L
Englsih mm-

Some dlfflc.lt, has been experl- 525?^ £*™*2S\*ho
enced by British administrators In ra^eVfK farm and SZSLtSS

I this connection because of repre- ?rT ,™ •njJ*oiiaeho!d w^era. »« » rrf> postages for bovs
aged rourtecn to nineteen Yet the
reaulU have not been spectacular

Reewrers Boa* Adrift tn Tldewa
Hask wards With

RETRIEVER'S SAGACITY c*ptttln H A WM,t* 00 behA,f <*

uallses the prospect of rr working
King Solomon t gold mines The
Oovernor of Rast Africa has es-

d the desire that Captain
should arrange for the in

vestment of foreign capital In gold
and large platinum concessions. The

! ^ explorers of the party chanced to
r by «n_oar ^ meet a border Lribe which had given

to the Kenya

i>rr/i-

Whit
A remarkable instance of canine

•agaclty was witnessed at Bright

-

lirytsea. when
sc-'ired to the
fastened to the painter rope broke 'trouble
adrift A retriever dog. at the send-
ing of its master, swam to the boat,
and grasping the oar with its

mouth proceeded lo swim for the
shore Swimming against the tide
with its mouth open evidently
caused the dog trouble Turning
round and grasping the other side
of the oar the anima! swam back-
wards snd wceeeded - n bringing
the boat IftJtb to shore.

this connection,
sentative Institutions
Irak and Tranajordan
Isli mandates The mi

of
existing in
under Brlt-
orlfv of the

Zionists, expecting opposition to a
Jewish settlement from a legisla-
tive council with an Arab majority,
are naturally not enthusiastic

NEW SPEED RECORD

OPPOSE RAILWAY
n Land Owners Attempt

to Block ronstrwrUoo of

OLD KATE' REWARDED
King Heads Sobserlptlon tn Care
For Well- Known F.psoaa Char-

acter Daring Old Age

During the Kings Illness last
Wtnter the dallv callers at Buck-
ingham Palace included " Old Kate.'"
the well-known race card seller.

His Majesty has often bought his
card from her and exchanged a few
sentence* with her at various meeu
Ings The Sporting Life is now rais-
ing a fund to enable "Old Kate

'

to pass the remainder of her days
in comfort, and among the iub-
•crtbers to the fund Is the King,
who sent a cheque for 10 guineas

"TALKIES" BANNED

JOHANNEBBURO. July 27 -
Prehistoric archaeology la as valu-
able an asset to a country as gold
and diamonds and other commer-
cially-productive assets, said Henry
Balfour. M A., curator of Pitt Riv-
ers Museum. Oxford. In his presi-
dential address to the anthropology
section of the British Association
for the Advancement of Science „•

its opening meeting in Johannes-
burg last Thursday
Discussing South Africa's con-

tribution to prehistoric archae-
ology. Mr. Balfour said "This valu-
able archaeological mine has
been only partially exploited but

I its potential wealth is unques-
tioned, and although prehistoric

I archaeology must rank as pure-
science and cannot be regarded as
lone that Increase* the financial
1 welfare of the community the find-.

,
which Its pursuit brings to light
must be regarded as a valuable

I
asset to the country worthy to be

]

ranked with gold
_ and diamonds

and other commercial-produnive
1 assets The dividends resulting
from the scientific exploration of
the archaeological mine if not to be
declared tn pounds, shillings and
pence are such as cannot fall to
bring credit to the country Kudos
Instead of cash a not unworthy
alternative!

•Researeh into the past is surely
worthy of every encouragemeni
from the universities and deserving
of government benediction and
even financial support," he con-
cluded The material appears lo
be extraordinarily rich, almost in-
exhaustible, m fact."

DUKE OF Y0RK'S"CAMP
f .ndletl.k-

authofities
The party so impressed the natives
with the wonders of the electrical
outfit and the gramophone that the
chief of the tribe Invited them to
i ar j -:pate in a tribe raid The in-
vitations were politely deefinwd. how-
ever, and the expedition had difll-
culty in leaving The party's desti-
nation was Lake S'ephanJe. which
Capialn White der'are
up and completely

Cheltenham -lytndnn Train
Mark of gJ 1? MUet Per

Hoar

Opposition lo the new electric
* railway wh*ch is being constructed

In Bermuda by British capita! to
,take the place of other transrevrta -

* itloo. has become so keen that laod-
Whai u claimed to be the highest owners are charging at the rale of

scheduled railway speed In this 13 000 and M.0OO an acre for <hr
country, possibly in the world, was right-of-way The railway whJeh
achieved this month by the Ores t I

la twenty-four miles long and will
Western Railway s run from Chel- mn the entire length of the island,tenham to London The last stage

|
Is now about half complete andfrom Swindon was covered 77 1-4 trains will be running early nest

miles in seventy minutes The en- /**r The Colonial Oovemment has
glne the tiiunceston CasUe pulled compelled the railway rompanv to

, i .* StfL1
!!

U>n' *rT,nn« «* tepojH 1100000 in local banks as ahs* dne - minute before time giving an aver- guaranty that the road win be com-
- - ol r, 17 milea per hour

(
pleted tn two

Stratford-on-Avon De-tared
mane Prom "Kynlhetir"

Khseeapeare

lm

Stratford -on -Avon is one haven
of the legitimate drama wh'eh la not
disturbed by the "talkies." according
to W Bridges Adams director or
the Shakespeare Summer festivals
Stratford.

' said Mr Adams, is one
place which under no compulsion
will echo the general dlaquietitud*
about talkies Shake* peare aiwavi
will demand for rull Interpretation
the living presence of the actor
Heaven preserve us from a synthetic
Shakespeare If the 'talkie*' evolve
a new Shakespeare of their own.
thai soother matter, bui
have a long way to go '

Hole her. Baker and
Makers' Sons Rub

With rton Boy.

|
New Rnmney is again the place

[

for the Duke of York's camp Four
hundred lads half and half fmm
public schools and industrial con-
cerns—make up its occupants
Among the twent)-*even Indus:

n

i

represented are Jam making, bacon
I curing Has spinning and fUh'ng
j
tackle manuiar taring I should

l
imagine the representatives At the
latter will speedily make friends
with the public school boys

GUIANA USES "CAT"

The flogging of prisoners and the
use of the -cat' u still in vogue in
thnae islands Simeon Tro*s a sol-
dier bandit, e*assorted of robbing
young girls on the highway, has
been sentenced to ten years impris-
onment and twenty four itrokea of
the rat' Troas had four previous
convictions Chief Juatice Sir An-
thony de Frteiaa sentenced him to
twelve rtrokea of the laah for «avch
of two offence* Troaa has been an

far several years and la con-
thc bad man of u^ island*
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PROGRESS By
HARRIET WELLES

w—s HOB <* the epochal changes inp Brown*- life coincided with a mlieatocir
—' on the road of progress. TV first cum

on that day wrmn. with the rest of the settlers

in a Southwestern hamlet, he went out to new
the arrival of the United States Oowen
cameJ herd—advocated and sponsored by

retary of War Jefferson Deris to oeercome the

diamines in the transportation of war ma

-

terlais to isolated military posts on the West-

ern plsina

Jem w.v so small thai he did not scorn the

support offered by his mother's draggled calico

skirt, as he stumbled along beside her over

the deeply rutted road to the edge of the town
As always, his mother paid no attention to his

breathless endeavor to match her headlong

speed Meg Brown was generally alluded to

by the men of the settlement with the lenient

adjective of flighty; the women were not so

tolerant.

Commented storekeeper SmMh to hts wife:

Quit pickln' on Meg. SaUle! She can t help it

that she elnt bright!"

"She's bright enough to get along without

dotn enough real work to keep her blood

Lirculatin ." replied his wife, grimly—end spo*>

the truth Mrs. Brown's methods of gaining a

livelihood were as vague ss her explanations

concerning her former hamustton, her wid-

owed ftaie. and Jem's paternity.

"She cant remember her own stories,- Mrs
Smith had asserted more than once when her

husband attempted to laugh away Meg
Brown s erratic behavior

"Well. I reckon Jam's pa must a -been a

pretty good sort, cause Jem had to take after

.somebody—an' he's too steady to favor his ms.

Have you ever noticed how crazy the little kid

is about mountains?"
Childless Mrs Smith nodded and wistfully

voiced an old wonderment "Bow come, such

a trlflm' woman to have such a good child?"

First Camel Train

CHE wondered it again on this morning
™ when, with the rest of the townsfolk, she

awaited the arrival of the first camel train.

Jem liad sidled slyly over to her. slipping a

small grimy hand into here. His mother, lost

in her enjoyment of vociferous argument con-

cerning the camel's origin, had completely

forgotten his existence

"Bill Smith told me they came to America

on s navy ship from foreign parts, an' they got

a parcel o black drivers with em!" Meg

Brown quoted shrilly. "Bill says as how they

couldn't never build a railroad 'cross the

the country, count of the desert, an' it beta'

too far between waterin' places—but camels

don't need no water!"

"There sui t nothuv Uvin' that dool need

some water!" commented Mrs Bill Smith with

an emphasis entirely dlaproportionate to the

subject under discussion

Meg Brawn instantly agreed with her ad-

versary: That's what I told Bill—but you

know how he is!"

Ensued a silence, broken by someone's dis-

covery of the first glimpse of the approaching

i amels. and ss they came slowly nearer silence

again descended. Jem Brown, observing four

dark-skinned Arab drivers, strengthened his

grasp upon the hand of his friend, the store-

keeper's wife, as he watched the cameleers

dismount

Meg Brown boldly approached the biond

Texan In charge "Hello! Glad to se you!

. . . Say. whatre they e-ehewtn'?" She

smiled with ingratiating friendliness.

Haughty and Set Up
THE man In charge recognised her type

"Burs, slater! They've been haughty an'

set-up ever since we branded em!"

She wefcesned hi* pleasantry with loud

laughter Say. wasn't there no new camels

where them came from? These look so kinds

rough an' ragged- -didn't they have no aleek

ones?"
• You re Kmart, sin t you?" His tone was re-

sentful. "These is the pick of the camel crop!

That big feller there was a present to the

United States from the King of Tunis—and

kings dont give away no second-hand camels!"

He paused to glance down at the laarinated

Jtm. "Say. young feller, how'd you like me to

lift you up on one of the camels?" Then, as

the little boy drew back, the camel man ad-

dressed the storekeeper's wife; "Your kids

shy. ma'am."

Meg Brown had no intention or relinquish

sny advantage she might gain with the mas-

terful stranger He ain't hers. He's mine!"

Well, bear shy, he sure don t favor you'"

commented the Tesan. and turned away to

give some directions concerning the care of

the camels for the night

Having looked their fill, the people began to

disperse Meg Brown stayed on The man tn

charge had attracted her vagrant Interest, she

hung about blm laughing and talking. And

since the youthful tinge of abundant health

was in her coloring, the gleam of bronse In ner

heavy shining hair, her evident preference for

the stranger's society found response.

Late that evening, half aroused from deep

sleep small Jem heard the voice of the man
in charge raised in argument with his mother

You say that you don't like It here that Che-

women is uppish with you—why d*ye*j stay?

I alwsvs say when you only have one

life to live have a good time while you nan!

. . . What? . . . The boy? ... If

that's all you've got to bother you. you're in

ejgg. ' . That woman who's husband

keeps the storeH be glad to get Jam-" there

followwd a confused jumble of detached direc-

when, shortly after dawn. Jem awakened. It

was to find the cabin deserted, his mother

gone; the fascinating stranger's lure of rifling

forth to new untroubled fields, upon s camel's

to

her son never

why. if she hsd eon*

Chose psiaeec and cathedrals of wh****hr*rwi
read to him "But Jenny I was only a~**feX3

it a-promlsed if I'd

Jem Brown listened csrefully to the uncessing talk of lodes and strikes.

keeper's wife took immediate and affectionate

charge of the little boy—and never regret led

it. Jem more than paid his way. carrying

water in pells which increased In suse with his

own growth; running endless errands upon
willing feet, planting and weeding Mrs.

Smith's vegetable garden and helping her in

the kitchen; working behind the counter of the

store—but always, when he had a little lime to

hlmseir. he went out beyond the edge of the

town to sure, hungry -eyed, toward the moun-
tains rimming the wide valley.

He was nineteen when an epidemic of ty-

phoid carried off the Smiths within two days

of each other snd left him. without ties or

funds to face the future. His foster-father's

partner urged hun to stay on in the store, of-

fered inducements, but Jem was not to be be-

guiled, restlessness had overtaken him. It s

getUn' crowded -like here; too many folks

Unconsciously he made a gesture toward the

rainbow-Unted mountain peaks swinging up
through the bright sir under a sky or ineffable

blue "Long's the Smiths was alive an' wanted
me. I fir 'red I owed K to em to stay But
now they're went, you oughta see thai I got

to be a-movln' toward the hills!" explained

Jstn Brown, querulously

For several years, he drifted; clerking in re-

mote stores snd trading posts, driving mall
and stage coaches, working about the mines.

All through the West during those strenuous

days the talk and fever of gold waaed as

steadlJy r*rsiatcnt as the lilt of wind through
the pines Jem Brown, drifting with the ebb
snd flow, clerking behind counters at which
prospectors bought their coffee and bacon,

swinging his whip from the driver's seat of

stage coaches, listened csrefully to the un-

ceasing talk of lodes and strikes, of faults and
contacts Pocket hunting for small rich de-
posits of ore near the earth's surfsee was. he
early learned, the most possible snd profitable

form of gold mining for an amateur without

capital; thoughtfully he studied the rules for

this endeavor until the day when, having
achieved a small surplus, he bade farewell to

the settlements and went, on his own account
to tt

Uved Off Ixmd
L-IlS progress was a leisurely business of

working down the ranges; in time he cov-

ered s surprisingly large area of wandering,

became impervious to weather or hardship,

lived almost entirely off the land. As the

years went by. he found walls and a roof in-

creasingly unbearable, was happy only when
he was among the wind -tilled cedars of the

high country or panning out gravel in the

rocky shallows of some mountain stream, in-

evitably, with so much looking, he msde occs-

stonal finds which we:e always more than suf-

ficient to supply his few needs.

It was afeer one of these profitable finds

that, journeying down toward the tetUement

with hts ore. he fell in with other prospectors

and heard the new talk of a railroad over

which the first transcontinental train was soon

to make its triumphant progress The whole

account was so emaslng and incredible that

Jem Brown determined to see it for hlmvir.

laboriously he notched off on s stick the num-
ber of days which would ensue before tne

greet event

Through some error In his cheeking system

he arrived at the nearest railroad town a day
late; the epoch-making train hsd pawed, but

reliable witnesses tesiifltd to having seen it,

snd led him out to look st the shining rails,

rrowning he pondered over the advissbiluv gj

ImtTsrlng about until the performance awMM
he repeated, and decided In favor of It

Re was influenced In hts decision by the

ptaaswri of a small cirrus operating for s

week, m a cleared field st the town's edge, snd
by the dlanoveey that among he chief exhioit*

was a frowsy camel, bearing upon its side the

brand of the United States oounterbranded by

s subsequent purebaser But by no stretch n{

lUon could he connect the swarthy

Mexican who rode the camel with the tall and
blond young Texan of the calvacade of his

early memories; nor could his close observation

of the circus folk off duty reveal any woman
who might be his mother. The possibility

being dismissed, he went conscientiously

through the attractions offered, commencing
with the tent performances and working slowly

down to the last of the sideshows. Through
two afternoons it was the armless woman with

the trained feet who completely fascinated

him; breathlessly he watched her through the

achievement of threading a needle and darn-
ing a sock, writing her nsme and Che name of

the town and State, fanning herself. Thrn.
taking up a small saw, she commenced with

some effort to demolish a plank. It. was a

most arduouj procedure. Jem Brown, worried-

ly observing the exertion expended, forgot his

shyness and offered advice:

"Ma'am, if you'd get that saw filed— if you'd
just only get. that saw filed

—

"

She paused in her undertaking to eye him
grimly: "Young feller. I guess msybe you're

right, because you're about the seventieth man
that* told me that this week—"' She sighed
heavily "What'd you think If I told you that

I've been exhibitin' ever since early this moru-
in'. and ain't bad a bite to eat? I guess there

wouldn't be no kick, if I wss pressed to go to

the eatln" house before I drop in ray tracks.

Talk ahout your feet getting tired—"
He was divided between psnic at the

thought of escorting the celebrity through the
crowd and utter horror over the possibility dl

having To watch her eat. or feeding her him-
self Even as he hesitated, glancing frantically

about in search of an avenue of escape, some-
one behind him spoke:

"Couldn t you get soraethin' an' bring it In

here to her? I know the folks that run the

eatln' house an' they'll loan you Uie dishes to

fetch it on. if I say so."

Jem Brown turned thankfully to the face of

a young girl, small and very frail, with hollow

cyea and a hectic color

Msybe you'd be willin' to go with me? he
stammered.

She agreed "I live at the eatln' house-
wait on table there. My names Jenny—Jenny
Burke— -

' She broke off in a paroxysm of vio-

lent coughing, when she had finished there
was a bright stain on the handkerchief she
held against her Hps "Ain't It . . . awful
... to be sick? I'm so scared I can't hold

my Job—but its gettin to be more than I can
do to lift the trays." she confided to mm

Forgets Shyness
A OAIN he forgot his shyness. "Yon
* oughtn't to be a trym' to lift trsys.

Where s your folks? Why don't someone loot

out for you?"

I ain't got no folks. And Mis Flynn si the
eaun house is a widow woman with a big

fam ly of children . . . Here It la!"

She quickly msde the arrangements for the
armless wonder's food. Together they re-

turned toward the side show. 'I ain't met you
before. I suppose you come to see the railroad

train go past? Where do you live?" inquired

Jenny Burke, politely.

Above the trsy he named Jem Brown indi-

cated the distant peaks with a motion of his

head "In the mountains— **

"Do you now? > . Way off there' . . .

A.n t It lonely?"

"Not so lonely as the towns An" the arrs

clear an clean an smells sweet of pine trees.

Id die if I had to live down here."

She tklSM 1 d like the smell of pines an'

the clear air. too I don't sleep nights for

worryin over what's to become of roe when I

can't work no more "

Jesc Brown staved In the town long enough

to ate a train go by upon the shining rails,

then returned to the hills But this time he
did not^go alone, the girl Jenny rode beside

him on a pack burro Even weary Mrs Elynn »

conscientious unwillingness to be rid of Jenny
"unless it was all right- was overcome by

Jem's readiness to be married by Father Col-

lins.

"No'm. I ain't got no other wife anywhere
An' I ain't maryin' Jenny to get a wife. Once,
when I was a kid. I got left in the lurch, an"

some folks looked out for me. I'm handin it

on to her She's too sick to work, an' I'm a-

figurin' I can make her comforfble in one or
them cabins the Ouayule outfit abandoned
when their lode petered out.

/ wards the Mountain
A MOD so. immediately after the ceremony.

they departed loward the mountains.

Besides the brides' slight, weight, the burro

carried supplies. Jenny's small bundle of

clothing, and her one treasure, s book.

"A dude prospector left it at the eatln'

house-^said he didn't want It no more—so
Mis Flynn gave it to me." Jenny spelled out

the title; " Seven Lamps of Ar-chi-tec-ure,'

Ain't that a queer name?"
He nodded "Real' queer. I ain't never

owned a book Couldn't make sense out of it if

I had."

"Til read it to you." she promised "Now tall

me more bout the mountains."

This was familiar ground All day. while

the trail mounted steadily upward, he told her

of the beasts and birds and trees, of the
mother besr and her lame cub In Hell Roaring
Canyon, the biuejays at Cypress Falls.

"The reason you ain't never felt lonely'a be-
cause you've got such lots of friends!" said

Jenny, wistfully.

' You 11 like em. loo Animals ain't same's

folks, they don't disappoint you."

He was right. During the few months that

remained to her she knew the happiest days
in all of her short and pinched existence The
Uttle cabin was s marvel of spacious comfort
to her. the plentiful food an epicurtan Indul-
gence It was already too late when Jem
Brown found her. to do more than make the

remainder of her life easier; and though each

day she achieved less and less, her hold on
living slipped gently from her slight grasp

She kept her word about reading aloud

True, much of It was unintelligible to botn

reader and listener, but. Uke some appealing

thrrne in a classic overture, they came upon
intervals which captured their attention

"Ain't it a nice book. Jam. It says that if

you can't afford much money things, you
should buy the best of stuff thai, you can af-

tord-^Just Uke say in . Jenny, you buy good

calico stead of sleaxy poplin!'

Jem lounging by the fireplace proffered

comment When you live outdoors you don't

have to bother bout what's good or bad. it's

all for the best
"

"I * pose so— but ev*ry one ain't tough

enough to stay out Wlnter'n Summer, the way
you do They have to come in to sleep at

least"

"That's, where they begin makin theirseives

!ota of trouble- Read It again—where It talis

about the houses folks build."

She opened the book. "As regards demesne
buildings there must always br certain limita-

tions to views of this kind m the power, as
well ss in the hearts of men. but still T rsnnm
but think it an evil sign of a people when tneir

houses are built to last for one generation

only
"

He interrupted "1 11 bet the thin attacks

down to the railroad town don't last no gen-

erauon They commence to sag 'fore they're

finished'" •

That i true 1 used to want
the eaun house evTy Urns the

She stopped to cough, then glanced further

down the page; "Here's some about you. Jam.
she laughed; -the crowded tenements of a

and restless population differ on.r

the tents of the Arab or the < »vpsy by
their leaa healthy openness to the air eg

heaven and lass happy choice of their snot of

nerth you're an Arab an' a Oypsyf she

teased

"If Hkln the air of heaven proves it, I am '~

Her expression became frightened snd wist-

ful; "Say, Jem. d'you know what I think

heaven's a-goln' to be like? Well, there ain't

a-goin to be no towns there— just lots of

mountains, an pines an' space where fades can
live the way they like, not the way someone
else says! An' I wouldn't want no hard gold

pavements an streets to walk on not if I

could have a sunshiny trail—would you?"

Jem shook his head. "If there's such lots of

good folks that it's crowded. 1 don't want to

go Ihere nohow " He thought it over "Wher-
ever there's plenty of Jolks, there's plenty of

talk about progress. Know what progress is?

. . . Well, it's Inventin' somethln' to carry
you over the country so fast that you can't see

nothln' you're a-passin.' That's progress!"

Jenny glanced down at the illustration of a
tracery from the Campanile of Giotto at Flor-

ence. "Of course all the things them prog-
resses hare done alp t bad. Look at this!

Bay. Jem. if ever you make a big

strike let s go an' see these places in the book
She hesitated "An' if I alnt . . around
. . . just remember I would a-been if I

could—an' you go anyhow Promise!"

He laughed at such a preposterous idea,

then, as she stubbornly insisted, Indulgently

agreed "I'm perf'etly safe in sarin' yea!"

"Remember, you've promised m na'nt you if

you break your word!"

Smoothed Small Mound

vri'Ht she was gone, snd he had awk-
wardly smoothed over the small mound

under the wind-tilted cypress, he shouldered

his pick and shovel, packed his gold pan. cof-

fee pot. bread tin. and frying pan. and wan-
dered lonesomely forth to face the moat ardu-
ous Winter of his experience.

He had spent tne money gained through his

last find on small luxuries for Jenny. For the

first tune since he started upon a career of

pocket hunting, his luck did not hold. Per-

haps bis wistful memories and preoccupations

made him dull and careless, but several times

during that long Winter of roaring winds,

deep or if:* and bitter, blue-white cold he
staggered back to the cabin on Gusyule more
dead than alive from hunger and exhaustion.

It came to him during these months—when ms
thoughts turned bomesickly toward the little

hut-that the first thing he would do wnen
he made soother strike would b* to buy toe

Ouayule; Jenny's grave and the small house
should be his But three Springs of long rains

had followed three difficult Winters before his

luck turned, and he was able to make a small
initial payment against the claims held by the
defunct Ouayule Mining Company,
And then, almost la if fate hsd awaited his

possession of the papers, Jem Brown, listlessly

investigating an iron stain on the rock wall

below the 8prtng. came upon his first appre-
ciable find; for several days he examined cer-

tain details of his discovery and stood at test

scowling down at the mat of gold particles in

his pan. or staring with narrowed eyes at the
place from which he had taken It Here was
fortune knocking! What answer should he
make*

Easy Gift* of Easy Gains
Irrelevantly hair -forgotten scraps eg

overheard conversations be tween gold-

hungry prospectors loitering about the trading

posts came back to him Cities, women, liquor,

shop- worn girls, grimy

the

ttful. easy gifts of easy gains frowning, he
thought it over home instinct, wbuoh had
made him detest towns and crave the sustarl-

tjfte of the mountains, drew fastidiously back
from the contemplation of the

Meg Brown had only bean his

A little breeze stirred the U
the brue gentians at his feat and, like a m*s
saga. Jenny's eyes looked upon him ftemem
bor -you premised r came back her votes

What had he promised* Oh, yes

a-found this!" he exportulsted-stood.

The gentians fluttered their fringed edges
In the hrewat

, Jem Brown groaned. "I*wXBd
be bullied! . . . But if 1 go back on my
word I s'pose you'll be a-remindln' me -of' It

from every foot of ground!"

The gentians were very still, vary blue Oh.
well. Ill go'" he said, resignedly

So commenced a pathetic odyssey

clerks In railroad and steamship
to his terse stipulations, glimpsed his

meys—and quickly arranged his

itinerary.

He made a strange figure against the Old
World backgrounds, his baggy readymade
clothes attracted curious glances in the hotels

which he patronised, accepting without com-
ment, paying without question, and all the

time dumbly inquiring about the palaces and
cathedrals, while he exchanged conversation

with waiters, and from them. r.ince he was
generous with tips, he won especial attention

and prlvleges. And though Aiurelo. Giotto,

Oorreggio. and Gtorglone were less than names
to Jem Brown the sincerity of their achieve-

ments was as a bridge to carry him back
home; a sculptured tracery of leaves reminded
him of certain trees on the windy ridges above

Ouayule and brought a lump in his throat;

details of clear color in a world-famous win-
dow danced like the deep sparkle of sunlight

in the pool of Cypress Falls—snd blurred be-

fore his gase the starred ceiling of an Italian

chapel was but a pale imitation of the night

sky above Ouayule; the gentle eyes of a paint-

ed Madonna were not so gentian blue as Jen-

ny's ... In a moment of panic he won-
dered if she was safe beneath the cypresses

couples were such inquisitive marauders—then
sternly dismissed the thought.

But at dawn on the morning after his re-

turn to Ouayule he awakened to see the firm

pure light filter down through the pine

branches, to smell the incense of the balsams,

and to hear the lilting ecstasy of a choir of

meadow larks, looking and listening. Jem
Brown breathed a deep sigh of ineffable con-

He was safe at last, safe He never re-

the cache below the spring— from
which he had taken out the ore which paid tor

abroad, in his mind that gold was
to cities, to confusion to progress

Jem Brown had done what Jenny asked—but
be had finished forever with progress

Tire as They Finish

O U6K1N had said In Jenny a book Men ure
as they finish"; and Jem Brown, stum-

bling up the slope of Ouayule, was increasingly

convinced of the truth and wisdom of this

statement He. who had thought himself im-
mune and impervious to any whim of wind or

weather, had come to discover nature too

boisterous for him True, forty years had
passed since he came back from his one jour-

ney away from the mountains—but what were
forty years . And yet . . during
that final climb of his life, the unnoted year?

caught up with him. he was almost ready to

compromise.

Now that, his life was so nearly over ht
pondered—divided between elation snd resent-

ment—upon what had happened to man's in-

vention, progress . . that, for so long s
period, his life's path hsd gone by unpunctuat-
ed by one of her devastating milestones Pro-

j

gross would need to hurry If she held anything
J

in wait for him now I "She's welcome to do
|

her worst" he muttered aloud.

Three days later he regretted his challenge;

half-awakening from feverish slumber, he
blinked, incredulously at a strange, far-away
sound. Remote at first, then drawing slowly
nearer, there was about tts rhythmic, pulsing
steadiness something appalling, threatening,
and sinister.

Feverishly, he tossed and turned, trying tol
escape from the enveloping sound Was this. I

perhsps. what was meant by Illness, .all sorts

of breathless, groundless, vain imaginings Oreo
in houses Scornfully he dended himself "or
his cowardice in coming indoors This noise
at which he cowered was thunder—thunder,
which had so often before volleyed and echoed
in the mountains during fierce electrical

storms Defiantly he raised hie head. The*
sound was still there, steady, regular, insistent

—and near!

With ter. or the old man heard the sound of

his first visitor, knocking; and saw the door
swing back . . .

A Kuenge figure in leather clothes and be-
goggled helmet stood in the opening, stared
into the dim cabin, breathed an exclamation
of relief "I was sfraid that this place was
deserted—and I'm miles off my course! I've
bean trying for two hour-, to find a bare space
to come down in. it was just by the merest
chance that I saw this elearing -and none 0>u|
good a landing field at that* Can you tall m<-
where I am? What s the nearest town?" He
stopped to look more closely at Jem Brown
The light waa ro poor that I couldn t see yes/

before! Are you sick? You look

r

Waterl
' I "HE "Id man could not answer The stran-

ger stepped inside the cabin. Isn't th#r*

something I could do for you? Water? When
can I get you a drink'

Feebly Jem Brown pointed to \he bucket
the direction of the spring Th*
eturned with the brimming pall

His decisive voice was dear, "if you car
give me some idea of where I am, and th»"

general direct ion. I think we'd better be on ours

way 111 carry you out to the plana, and uaa

J

you to s hospital This Is the late place for <]

sack man to be!"

"Did you hew
ovrrhead. his" Tore you eorne In? What waj
ItT-
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Three on a Match
H1NA IOWN at midnight u a pUoe of

heavy stillness, where lurkiug »nad-
* m dissolve into stealthy, shuffling

movement, and where slits or yellow light

gleam momentarily like swiitly drawn kwvej.

only to be oheathed in the sneUy darkness

once more. Prowling cat*, the sibilant sput-

ter of an arc light harassed 0y blinded beetlea;

the hoarae rumble ot a belated trolley car—
and always, under the Lhln crust of deceptive

sjlenco, the steady flow or hidden Me like a

.subterranean river

Oy the river there is a doorway carved and
painted, lettered too unostentatiously, an-

nouncing a tea and pottery shop within The
characters that make up the name 'Tsen Lee"

may well be small, and or a convenient dingi-

neas. For does not the hawk wear dun-ooiored

plumage that he may better pounce upon his

brighter brethren? Doea not the puma drill

like a arey shadow In the midst of the forest's

blaum gold and gTeen?

Above, upon the street, darkness. In the

closely shuttered shop, heavier darkness, over-

laid with dim odors of incense and tea. But

underneath ihe shop a long, high room, with

dragon panels of golden threads, whoae shut-

tered windows were barely above the incessant

lapping of the river. A room tightly shut

against the outside night, and curiously dead-

ening the senses. A hot. bright room, in

which voices made dull sounds that never

reached beyond the enclosing walls. And ncre,

facing each other as from the points of a tri-

angle marked upon the floor, three men with

hate in their eyes, but with lips grim and disci-

plined.

Two of them were grey-eyed, white of skin;

aliens to the guttering Oriental splendor ot tne

place. The third was he whose name was
painted *o unostentatiously on the street door

above. Tsen Lee. A heavy. Asian-laced man
robed In a heavy gown of black silk embroid-

ered in gold with a creeping dragon '-hat seined
like a living thing as the man leaned forward

from the carved teakwood chair in which he
sat.

You have come to my unworthy house—ror
what?"

11 was Benjamin Usher, chief of the China-
town squad, who answered him. A slight ges-

ture of his hand had checked the sudden move-
ment of the younger man near him.

•Never mind the evasions, Tsen Lee, we
know you have this girl. Loya Thorn, and we
ore here to get her bock without trouble We
don t wont another long war on our hands, or

I'd have you locked up this minute."

The yellow -faced nun permitted himself trie

slightest smile.

You speak so positively. Honorable Detec-
tive. You cannot be certain that 1 have tne

girl. Neither can you know surely wnetner
•he is* alive—or dead."

At this, the youngest man made a sound in

his throat. A harsh rasping sound.
"11 she isn't alive—and unhurt—" But

Usher's sharp grey eyes flashed him an im-
perative command and the boy sank into

sUence.

The detective went on matter-of-factly. He
would not even wipe the sweat that, was drip-

ping down into his eyes. He disregarded the
.'tilling heat of the room. Tsen Lee. you
kidnapped Loya Thorn from the Mission,
where she la a teacher. She is this chap's
flancre- you know who he Is—Bruce Norton.
The listening Oriental flicked a glance at

the younger man. with his white face and
blazing eye* He flicked another at Usfter.

"The gir! is Chinese." he said toneless^,

"she is an orphan, and is trie ward or the Yet
Sing Tong. which unworthy 1 have the honor
to represent.'

"You lie' Bruce Norton's voice came thick

*nd hot. "Her father was white- -an Amer-
ican missionary And her mother was only
half Chinese. You pretended to take an in-

terest in the Mission school, dion't you? You
had hor fooled, but not me, you—you—

"

"Oh. shut up, Bruce."—the detective s voice

was brusque—"we don't have to go Into de-
tails; we all know what's happened, and Tsen
Lee knows we have htm dead to right* Oive
her up quietly, and 111 see that this doesn't
get to the blotter Make trouble for me. and
111 have Chinatown shot from under you!"
Tsen Lee's black, opaque eyes did not waver

Beside him. on a carven table that served fot

a desk, and was a-clutter with red papers,
naint brushes, and newspapers, a stick ol in-

cense suddenly dropped a thin grey streamer
of ash on his hand.

"It pleases your honorable sell to be a
comedian." he purred; you are using that
which the men of your nation call 'bluff"—is
It not so? Surely you do not think. HonorAble
Ctiascr of Mm Who Do Wrong, that I am ig-

norant of the fact that you and this other are
here—alone? And you must know that I know
why you are here alone' This visit ts— un-
official. Is it not? I am honored; I bow. and
It Is better an, for if you had come with many.
If the policemen had disturbed the peare of my
Injlgnincant house, I should have been forced
for my protection to send word that the girl

should be dispatched—on a long journey "

Bruce Norton leaned forward, trembling
But again Ushera warning glance saved him
from violent action

"You would M?nd word. Tsen Lee? Then
the girl is not here in your house? You give
me your aord upon a white cock?"
"Upon a white cock." answered the other

flatly And should the girl's body be found
t. -morrow, cut into very small piece*, it would
be difficult for you lo attach the blame »o m>
Honorable Usher, since - can be so easily

proven that I—as yet—have not had her in

mv possession

Now it was the hand of the detective truu

clinched He was suffering in the cloae. ln-

tm*e heat or the room, his eyes smarted from
the heavy rragrance of the incense
Ho had knewn the terrific element or danger

involved So had Norton One rhance to win
through in the midst of a thousand chanre* of

disaster But it had to be taken Usher had
not br*n on tne Chinatown squad twenty years
for nothing He knew that at the fin* con-
ren- rated movement of rescue, the first official

threat the girl whose life waa an precious to
riv Wend, would be spirited svst hidden, dis-

guised- or, a* has happened manv time* be-
fore in similar rasas would be found in the
river

Act as natural as you can. he had told

The Fate of a Beautiful Girl and Two Men Hung on the Accuracy of a Single Shot
Norton, ' if we can put over a bluff of having
the cards all stacked for us. Instead of against

us. we may get by with it Of course. I can
arrest Tsen Lee—but that won't get Loya back

—alive And don't stir him up unnecessarily,

for he's deadly. He knows all the tricks of tiie

trade

As U he had spoken his thoughts aloud. Tsen
Lee made answer

"If you will permit me to quote from the
clasica of my own country." his voice was silk-

en, suave. "It is written that the wise man is

he who knows when the river Is unsafe to

swim. You speak truly when you remind me
that peace is a possession more precious than
the quickly tarnishing beauty of a woman
Therefore. I bow to your honorable desire. Be
seated in friendship, make my unworthy
house glow with gold by drinking my humble
tea. I will send for the girl at once. She will

be here—unharmed, within the half of an hour
That Is my word to you; and Tsen Lee s word
is never broken."

The detective nodded shortly

"That's best for everybody." He dared not
let his face give a hint of the relief that made
him feel suddenly weak and shaken. "Ail

right. Tsen Lee, have your messenger in. but
III do the ordering myself, if you don't mind.
As for the tea. we don't use it. It might Keep
us awake-or put us to sleep.'

Tsen Lee touched a gong beside him on the
table. And. although the sound seemed to
fall back from tiie walls, it was evidently heard
without, for the door opened silently, and a
servant speared

Usher spoke to him In Chinese

:

"The girl the master knows of is to be
brought here at once No harm is to be done
her. She Is to be brought quickly."

The servants eyes went swiftly to the yel-

low -faced man in the teakwood chair.

"As ordered, so do." confirmed Tsen Lee. He
did not even look up. "Will you smoke?" He
asked in the same even, uninterested tone.

Usher hesitated.

"One of my own thanks"
He drew out his package and passed it to

Bruce Norton. The young man made a ges-
ture of refusal; but the detective's steady eye
compelled him. and he put a cigarette between
his lips.

Tsen Lee took a cigarette from a bos be-
side him.

"Permit me to light your cigarette*—"
He moved across the room, with a muted

sibllance of the heavy silk robe Usher's cig-

arette glowed from the contact of the flame

—

then he moved on. He placed the match
against Bruce Norton's fag Ptnally he held
the flame against his own cigarette, blew it

out. stared at it thoughtfully

"Three on a match—It is a superstition of »

your race, is it not. that bad luck always fol-

lows?"

The detective shrugged, not altogether con-
vincingly.

"The bad luck, Tsen Lee. is for the last one
who lights the cigarette"

"Then you Will graciously allow me to tnwart
the demon or bad luck In my own fashion? It

is thus In China that we turn bad luck aside

when it comes too near—"
He fumbled with the clutter of documents on

his desk and drew forth incense. Norton's

hand pressed slightly against trie long bulge of
a gun strapped from his shoulder.

But Tsen Lee merely pulled out three of the
pungent -smelling st icks, pressed them against,

the tip of the cigarette, and blew them into a
three-fold replica of its glow. Silently he re-

turned to his chair, puffed once at his cigar- .

ette. and put it delicately in the beak of a

sliver rtork placed so near the wall that the

thin little spiral of smoke went drifting up
against the glittering dragon scales or the em-
broidered panel that hung down from the

celling.

neither slept nor eaten fur a night and a day
He started to speak, to say some bracing word.
He tried—and failed. And then, with a hor-
rible stab of realisation, he knew the truth
He could not apeak

The awful truth beat like hammer blows
against his brain His mind had the abnormal
clarity of a crystal His inner senses nad
quickened into piercing brilliancy, exagger-
ating with diabolical emphasis every detail of

the glittering room. He knew it was the effect

or the Incense—some Insidious, powerful drug
that enslaved the body's strength even before
the mind was aware of the danger
He tried to lift his hand to the gun under his

armpit But it was as If it were burled under
a thousand pounds of heavy glass; visible, but
helpless. A panic came upon htm. and he
struggled fiercely to throw himself out of the

cigarettes—and men—to come between me and
my will. I dispose of thefn-ao!"
He was back against the wall—his hand

pressed against the dragon tapestry there Now
Benjamin Usher s staring, tortured eyes saw a
square of blackness appear In the floor before

him. The rug had swung downward on a
hinged piece or flooring— his abnormally alert

mind grasped the significance of It even before
the lapping of water struck against his ear-
drums. His eyes caught the riarlng arc of the
cigarette s burning Up as It fell past him Even
the slight hiss as It was swallowed up by the

sibllance of a striking snake He wanted to

brace himself for the drop he felt sure would
follow. He knew, as surely as he knew he war.

helpless, that he and Norton were both silting

in chairs placed expertly over such trapdoors

as the one in front of him.

Into the paim. The fierce pain ahot up into

the number recesses of his dull brain and down
again, carying an imperative command. His

hand opened—consciously this time. The
cigarette slid down to the Iloor. The hand

rame upward, slowly, slowly—a weight unbear-

able, dragging downward again— no. upward—
now it was near hli side—and the gun!

Fear now stood forth starkly naked in Tsen

Lee s staring eyes. He had watched many men
face doom in the enslaving horror of the Shui

Hsen Piao But never had he seen a man move
when once the powerful anaesthetic had
stunned the senses

He tried to look at the cigarette in the

stork s bill It must be short, bumed nearly

to its fatal length, where it should sear the

powder-smeared fuse. But he could not turn

his head. His eyes stsred at the hand that
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arms closed about his neck. He heard the

broken sobbing of a girls voice, but the dark-
ness swooped down upon him. and he knew

Bruce Norton had always prided himaelf on
his careleai. confident mastery of a gun. But
now—life and death stood at his side looking
down the shining, wavering barrel. He knew
that there would be time but for one shot-

chair, to lift his hands If only he could feel

the cool, rounded butt of his gun against nis

palm! Inwardly he writhed and fought Out-
wardly he sat lumplshly. staring at his hand
The cigarette had fallen from hts fingers.

Dimly, ye? with enormous ease, he heard

Tsen Lee's voice.

"You are comfortable, I hope? This Incense

Is called in my unworthy tongue Shui Hsen
Piao, which might be translated Into your hon-
orable language, as Though Asleep, the Mind
Watches. It affects the body—you have no-

ticed it. perhaps -but not the inner senses. In

the tend or Him it tj used much to torture

criminals who have broken the law—or who
have displeased someone in authority—"

His voice trailed Into silence Then the two
men saw his.figure moving toward them, enor-

mous, grotesque, warped as though seen

through flawed glasa. yet uncannily vital, hid-

eously clear. •

With the part of his mind that was strug-

gling against the awful bondage of the chained
physical senses. Usher knew that Bruce Nor-
ton, too. was making a terrible, futile effort to

release hmvelf from the enslaving numbness

He came back to con-
sciousness gradually He
waa in the same gorgeous
room Loya huddled close
beaide him. . But he

could not speak

American cigarettes are not quite to my
taste." he said apologetically

Benjamin Usher did not answer A strange
lassitude was creeping over him a terrible

tiredness that made him long lo Inae himself
in sleep

"This room, it's so hot—so close.'' he 'old

himseir He wished feverishly ror the filing to

be over There was a long alienee Then he
realised that Tsen Lee was speaking

-I regret the wait but my servant had to gr>

far The r,rl—as I assured vou-was not in

my house "

Benjamin Usher looked at Norton The young
man was feeling the strain of the uncertainty
and the deadening weight of the stifling

smoke-filled sir Hi* face was drawn int.. Hfafc
of greenish pallor. Ushw knew that Norton naj

Usher was in a grey has*—a hideous unreal

world through which his lowered eyes oould

see only a hand—his own, a rug or startling

beauty, the half of a cigarette, still burning,
eating its way Into the fabric, and the slow,

intolerable approach of that menacing figure
that was Tsen Lee.

The black -and-gold figure seemed to sink
gently down through the enveloping mist a
f«r sgOOw hand enlarged into horrifying pro-
portions swooped upon the gkrwtng bud of fire

and lifted It

The voice of Tsen Lee came again

This nig. honorable gw'U. is worth a hun-
dred women such as she whom vou desire to
take from me Yet I wvh lo keep them both—
ror as long as i- pleases me I do not permit

But it did not happen. The heavy hand ol

Tsen Lee fumbled again at the panel. The
square of blackness was blotted out by blue

and gold and cherry red once more. The dis-

torted figure was drifting backward, it seemed,
into measureless space, yet no further than the
end of the room—the room where the black
table loomed up against the yellow dragon
panel like an enormous coffin; where tne
black teakwood chair held out scrawny sun
arms to its master, and where the cigarette

still burned in the prisoning embrace or the
silver stork

The distant voice spoke again.

"The soothing hand of Shui Hsen Pfao be-

gins to touch my flesh even as it has enslaved
yours, oh. honorable and soon-to-be-lamented
guests. The men of my race do not yield to
its mastery as quickly as do those of commoner
and softer tissue In a moment, my body, too,

will sleep as soundly as your o*n, but my
mind will watch with even greater pleasure the
drama for which it has been my chudisn
pleasure to set the stage "

His voice sank away, came bark with per-
ceptible effort

"You still do not realise how skillfully the
stage has been set lor the play In which you
two who thought to triumph over me shall be
the unwilling actors, and I the apprecnv,;.
spectator Do you see my cigarette here As
the last spark of Ufe goes out in the cigarette,
its death ktss of fire will ignite a little a»;gen
cord. And this will release a spr.ng 'in; win
let a piece of floor drop down - the part nn
which you. oh honorable guests, sre most un
fortunately seated. I shall watch you—I and
one other -the girl Loya-wiU be standing in
the doorway—as the trap door opens—«he wih
see you just—before you enter the watery por-
tals—of the Death uod's—kingdom—••

Then it was that Bruce Norton realised,

rather than saw, that his own cigarette, stii,

burning, had shpprd down into the palm of till

clenched hand. There was no feeling at Org!
although he knew that the .smoldering •pari
must be searing its way into his flesh. But
suddenly there was a prickling semation
Somewhere, remote, yet sharply defined -a

coursing stream of something in his nerves—
a fierce contraction that he recognized as pain
Wiih it came a wild leaping of hope If only
the pain could gnaw through the chains that
held him musclebound! if he co.ild but move
his fingers! Lift his hand to the gun that
pressed against his thigh—
He flung his mind like a catapult aga.n»t

the barrier of the deadly anaesthetic He intli
break through He must break through -he
would break through'

Hla staring eyea were suddenly filled a'.ih a
swirling pattern or red -pots that grew
huge, blinding things whirred turnel mark
And then a curiam lifted nnd th* room eamo
into view again, blurred, distorted, weaving
in strange, watery figures- -comprehension
came to htm like the smiting of fcc-cold air
He had blinked' He had broken through'
Now in the black opaque eyes or Teen Lee

he saw something gathering there behind thr
oul ward deadnesa—Fear' There was no move-
ment, no quiver of the heavy Uds But an
nectric current shot through Bruce Norton's
body as he sensed it The yellow man was
afraid' The wild rurge of hope thai rushed
through him beat afresh at the weakening
wall of anaesthesia

Another loaenge of ash fell Ah, but the
tiny wand of nicotine was »hort now- But
with the stimulus, something happened in the
raw pain-racked nerve, in Bruce Mortons
Mnd The fingers clenchad spasmodically,
crushing the burning up of the cigarette lull

was creeping closer and closer to the bulge
of something hidden and deadly -the fingers
were fumbling—they were drawing something
out. something that gleamed with dark metal-
lic menace-the fingers closed about the butt
of the gun—they had Itf

Another fleck or ash reU. A small spout or
smoke went upward as If in preparation for
the final moment of life—and death But with
it rose the gun. Slowly-slowly. not. It seemed,
through any physical effort, but by the pow-
erful, agonizing pull of the will deep inside the
man who held it.

Bruce Norton had always prided himself on
liis careless, confident mastery of a gun But
now— life and death stood at his side looking
down the shining, wavering barrel. He knew
that there would be tune but for one ahot—he
must shoot under the fiery tip nr the cigar-
ette He must topple the .stork over. For a
bullet hurtling into the wall might well release
the fatal spring The first noise would bring
the servants. What then? He dared not think

- far He only knew that he must shoot he
mu" pull the trigger—his—fingers—must—pun
-the—trigger— .

Now only a thumbnails length between- the
hungry -m tildcr of ths cigarette and the hid-
den Mlken cord of death. Norton tugged at
the trigger— it did not respond A cold giddi-
ness swept over him. The tiny curved tongue
cf meial more than matched his waning
strength. An awful exhaustion was pawing Its

way through his arm and into his hand. He
warned to rest, he a anted to sleep; nothing
else mattered. The room begin lo go dim—the
gun wavered from side to side—

Tsen Lee s glased eyes saw the slow, helpless
arc of the deadly weapon, and a gleam of hope
evil, triumphant, flashed from his eyes Bruce
Norton saw it And an effort all but innuman
brought the gun back lo steadiness

Another flake of »vn fell. Every nerve in
Norton* body tightened. It was as »r his
whole being were flung upon the curving of
the trigger beneath his finger. Ana with the
effort there rame response The gun spat; he
felt the fierce, ihort recoil or it against the

•nalrrl of his hand Hideous, deafening clamor
-it was like a rusilade of giant cannons
Smoke—blinding, acrid -for an inrtant he
could not see And then, through the heavy
hanging hase he saw the toppled figure of the
silver stork with its tiny bit or red still smoul-
dering harmlessly upon the gorgeous Oriental
rug)

Hr saw something else Tsen Lee sat very
still in tm carvsjn teakwood chair Bui his
head had dropped forward upon hla silken
robe A spot of something was oozing out.

I'nrng, smearing acroa* the golden em-
broideries—Worton watched fascinated Was
if- blood

?

As if m answer the bis/* figure shrmHed
slowly forward The rat yellow hands slid

downward along the arms of the chair Then
Tsen Lee suddenly crashed headlong into the
Door Hla ma* -like face was close to the
Oltfl urned stork Pot an instant the smoul-
dering bit of red was refected :n hu staring
black eves Then the light went out The
cigarette was extinguished And Tavn Lee
was dead

Norton heard a grating intake of breath—
his own Hla head was swimming. Surely he
had fired but once—the same bullet could not
have dealt out Ufe and death m the one smgi*
• p I of lead-
Helpless as he was he could not turn as he

heard 'he opening of the door behind him
He waa pawing at the gun. trying to lift it

'
~ r B**» They were coming He struggled

desperately to turn and fane them. Than two

He came back to consciousness gradually He
was in the same gorgeous room. Loya hud-
dled close beside him Her hps were upon his

blistered hand, and she had bathed his lore-

head and cheeks with cool water, raintly aro-
matic. Dimly he noticed that the dead smell of

the stupefying incense had lifted But he could
not speak.

He saw now that there were other men in

the room- ye!hjw -faced men with black Jack-
ets and slanted, serious eyes. They were car-
rying something heavy across the floor—again
Norton saw the black yawning square open in

the floor in rront or the chair where Benjamin
Usher sat.

There was a faint splash, a dull, lapping. A
yellow hand pressed against the paneling of

the opposite wall. The squares swung shut at

once. There was a death-like silence in the
room.

Then one of the men spoke to the detective

who was weakly fumbling with hla handker-
chief, spoke aa if continuing an interrupted
sentence: "And so let this night be forgotien

What is done Is done. an*. it is just. I am of

the Yet Sing Tong. whose leader was the au-
gust Tsen Lee, who but now has ascended the
Dragon of Immortality He betrayed us. For
the sake of a woman he would have destroyed
the peace of many Much blood has been
shed-we desired peace And Tsen Lee had no
thought but of his own dastre Therefore he
has sugusUy passed away It is Just

"

Bruce Norton found his voice. It was hoarse
and cracked.

"Usher—can you hear me? 1 can't under-
stand what he's saying to you in CSiinese —aid
I kill Tsen Lee? U that it?"

Benjamin Usher managed to turn his head.
"No—you didn't kill him—you got the cig-

arette, or wed have been In the river. Huei
Lang here says that they did not know where
the girl was hidden until Tsen Lee sent his

servant for her. Then they trailed the two
here, meaning to demand her release and pre-
vent another tong war They overpowered
the servant and come down. He fired the
other shot—at the same Instant as yours,"
Huei Lang spoke again, courteously, and very

gravely

:

"My men will assist your honorable persons
to ascend the staircase into the cool outer air

of night, if that is your pleasure. The river la

below; but -the stars are above—so runs the
proverb ."

Bruce Norton held oul his arms to the girl

beside htm.

Help me. Loya—let's get out of this—com-
ing. Usher?"

For a moment they stood on the threshold,
looking back at the gorgeous. Oriental room,
of incense and imprisoned breathing, Tnere
was nothing to indicate the drama of the last

crowded momenta But upon the floor near
the teakwood chair a silver stork lay over-
turned. And upon the soft rugs lay two
crumpled cigarette butts Two only; the thud
had been swallowed up by the river

Progress esse?
FYum
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through the air like birds! The
achievement of modern progress!"

"You mean that . . . even here on the
mountain tops . . . I can t get away?"

" Away.' from what, 7 a plane can go any-
where!"

Jem Brown clambered weakly to his feet

t.icl stumbled to (he doorwe? In the centre
of the clearing a strange, huge, grasshopper

-

like object stood at rest It was silent now
but around H everything seemed changed a*,

troubled-and at what moment might K not
come to life again, hideously challenging the
protesting echoes? How—how—could he ge^
rid or it and of its master 7 Determinedly
faced the aviator "I'm all right have
them setbacks real often!" He gasped as a
stab of pain brought beads of perspiration ,

his forehead With visible effort he stifled a
groan I've got a map ... of this dia-

Uic ; if I give it to you . . . will you go
away?"

Haunting Ixiok

*Y IE aviator shook his head I couidn't con-
scientiously go away and leave you here

alone The memory of how you look would
haunt me! You're too sick lo realise that—you
need medical attention "

Jem Brown was driven to desperation "If

youU go away-an not come back for a month
—111 give you the deeds to the QuayuJe

an' on em 111 mark plain where the
last .ode takes up again! I've knowed It for

forty year but I learnt long since (.at
money don t buy you nothin' but contusion

an i wasn't a gotn to have folks a-
spoilin this mountain like they spoiled tne
lest!"

Then, as the aviator atared at him. the old
man a eyes filled with tears "ThereU be
plenty ao s you can buy all the tmngs
you've ever wanted . . . But now that Pit
seen ywxr machine and know tha:
nrvrr any more will there be a place
where i can get away . . . I'd like for lo
have this last month

. . alone on Ouay-
ule. to aay good-bye . . . Then you can
take it—

"

"Youll do better than I expect if you live

another week-' The aviator's votes was
troubled, perplexed I really oao't leave you.
It wouldn't be decent'"

Jem Brown dropped down on the pttie

branches and sUred helplessly in front of him
For s second the narrow window framed a
stretch of desert, paved in tawny mid.
with sagebrush through It a oame]
wound into the settlement wnd his

was gone

Followed then, a shimmer of heat waves
above shining me«aJ raua

tivea thundered upon their

Jenny s place knew her no more

"I guea*

Is my signal' h-
whupersd

Frngresa had caught up with hire



Creek and Latin I m ins

Pervade Fieryday
iffairs

By RALPH V D MAGOPTTN. Ph.D.. LLD..
Professor and Head Department of Classic*

New York University

A CKX>D reason for the We in the classic*

la the cultural value they have far ua

The beauties of imagery In poetry and of

imagination in thought, the architectural

dignity of the Greek column, capital and en-

tablature on thousand* of our finest public

buildings, the lines of our beat statuary, the

equity in our law. the Ideas of harmony
moderation, beauty scientific exactitude all

of these have their root* deep In the thought*

and literatures and monuments of the an-
cients that have come down to us in various

way*. It would be as foolish to refuse sued a

priceless heritage as it Is impossible to deny
it. Nor was it willed to us. It Just came to us

and. like pure metal with no dross, it has a

fixed snd standard value

The classics are alive because of their

economic value in every -day business life. It

would be easy to multiply such insLances as

that of the classic titles of a new series of

scientific books, or as those of hundreds of

street car and magaiine advertisements,

which tell their stories—food ones they

by means of references to ancient

things or ideas.

But I mean much, more than that Every

student who has gone to a medical school,

with even a slight knowledge of Greek, has

found every anatomical term one that he

knows already, and where his unclaasiral

classmate spends five hours learning by heart

the long, hard words in snstomy, in one hour

he not only learns them as well, and In one-

nfth the time. Furthermore, he has an under-

standing of the terminology y which his friend

can never attain

Ask any scientist about the technical terms

used in hi* work, whether botany, biology,

chemistry, physics or mathematics, and he will

tell you they are all derivative* or Greek or

Latin words or hybrids of the two.

The next time you enter a drug store look

at the bottles which the prescription clerk

uses You will see Latin names on every one*.

Nor can you read your physician's prescription

unless you know Latin, for that is the lan-

guage in which usually it is written. Ask any

good lawyer If he finds Latin useful. He will

tell you there are doaexis of Latin words and

phrases on every page of his law books which

have become formulas, and all of which have

come down from the corpus of civil law or

canon law of the Roman state or Roman
Church Not aU Protestant* may know that

Latin is still the language of the Roman
Catholic Church Not all Catholics may
know that many scientific papers meant for

international use are printed in Latin

One needs !o live in Italy. 8paln or Oer-

many to learn that college boys used to write

an postcards to one another in Latin, secure

in the knowledge that their mothers and

sisters could not read it. I said "used to." be-

cause since the war Latin has been recognized

abroad as the best means of restoring sound

menu! poise, and now many girls also read

Laun
But. you may say. have we nothing in our

civilization which was not borrowed from

Greece or Rome? Of course we have, and you

know as well as I many things that we have

now which have been discovered or invented

in our town times But upon riamination it

will appear that most of the things we have

which the ancients did not possess are things

that make rather for our outward comfort

than for our inward peace of mind

And a basic fact in Anglo-Saxon civilisation,

namely, fair play, makes it imperative that we

recognise to the full what good we get from

earlier peoples or civilizations, whether we use

their failures to warn us against useless waste

of effort or their successes to point our way

to a greater or better success, if that within

ua lies.

Classics, however, are much more than the

literature of ancient Greece and Rome, and

the influences which directly or Indirectly

have come to us from them Classics are

everything which had to do with the peoples

of those two ancient stales The fact that

it is possible to say we owe so much in so

many lines to the life of those supposedly

dead civiliations mean* that a score of sub-

ject* which used to be dimly apprehended and
seldom used by the old-time teacher of just

Greek and Latin have become sciences which,

bv their comparative methods and their great

accumulation of new facts have taken their

places now in the front rank alongside

the older classical subject*

Simply to name them all would lake loo

much time, and Mime of the names are long

and sound strange when heard for a first time

without being defined But there are two

bciences which have received so much public

notice snd favor that they merit mention—
classical history and classical archaeology

Science af NanimtfUm
Produces uTom
Tlmmir Trees

A N amazing forest of 'Tom Thumb"
located in a French horticultural garden

near Paris, is the product of a science known
a* "nantxatlon." Through delicate "surgical"

operations on the root* and by semi-starva-

tion . >hoot« of normal trees have been stunted

and made to reproduce all the characteristics

of forest giant* without attaining a height of

more than a few inches

The process, as described in Popular
Science Monthly, begins when a young shoot

is planted in a small pot which restrict* the

root* and prevents them from growing too

large The* the main, or central, root Is

bound tightly aiih a wire underground at the

point where the trunk begins This wire

gradually choke* the root to death The
secondary root* are trained to creep near the

aurface of the small amount of soil

so that partial

A* the outer

operations are performed every Iwo or three

years until all but three or four are choked off

The gnarled anpeavrance of an ancient tree

is given the dwarf by tying weight* to

Does the Honey Bee Hold the Secret
ofLonger Life foi 9
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Sure*-MEN ten feet tall and liv-

ing more than two hundred years!

such will be the man of the

future if scientist* are successful in

wresting from the honey bee the Secret

of long life and greater stature

Medical science, alert to the poasl-

bilit.e* which may lurk in the most
commonplace phases of plant and
animal Ufe. I* hot on the trail of an
amaaing discovery in the beehive

The task that confronts the scientist*

i* to discover the elemental content of

royal Jelly, that predlgested semi-llquld

upon which queen bees are nurtured to

maturity, and which, apparently, pro-

duces a life span six to eight times

greater than that of the ordinary

honey-maker.

Another step will be to discover if

royal Jelly, so potent as bee food, is

capable of similar chemical reaction

upon the human body. If so. a third

task will be to discover a mean* of

manufacturing synthetic royal Jelly in

volume sufficient to meet the vast de-

mand that would follow.

Dr Frederick O Banting and Pro-

fessor H F. Jackson, of the Uni-
versity of Toronto. . have accepted the

task of investigating the life-pro-

longing possibilities of royal Jelly. Dr,

Banting, although young, already has
impressed hi* scientific genius upon
the world, having won the Noble Prise

in medicine in 1923 a* discoverer of

Fed with this mysterious food, a

queen bees life la. in length, three

times that of a drone and from five to

fifteen times that of a worker In ad-

dition, a queen bee t* almost twice the

sis* nf a worker unci a third that again

as large as a drone.

to

Insulin, used In treating diabetes, and
as one of the greatest medical

discoveries of modern times.

The appearance of a freak queen bee

in a hive belonging to John X. Mr
Arthur. Jr.. one of the leading apiarists

of Ontario. Is responsible for the re-

search movement, according to a con-

tribution to London Tit-Bit*.

The Insect first attracted attention

because of it* great size. It was much
larger than the ordinary queen bee

Examination showed that whUe pos-

sessing the upper body of an ordinary

worker bee, the insect was equipped

with the delicate lower structure of a

queen.

For years apiarist* have known that

in the egg and larva or grub form there

I* no distinction between those bees

destined to be queens and those which

are to become workers diet after

hatching determining the ultimate re-

sult, but in maturity the difference In

appearance Is so marked as to be un-

mistakable

This particular bee," says Mr
Mc-Arthur, "bore characteristics of

both species, which recalled to mind
the doctrine that insect nursemaids

of the bin determine which shall be

queens and which workers merely by

the structure of the cell In which the

old queen has laid her egg and the

type of food fed to th* nursling

"What are the element* In this

strange royal Jelly which, when fed to

a bee larva, makes a queen of her. with

a Ufe span of troen three to five yean,

while a worker bee. which get* none

of the royal jelly during the develop-

ment period, grows to a slse hardly

two-thirds that of the queen, and

ordinarily lives only a single season?

The drones, or males, seem to have

longer life than workers, but are never
•

on a parity with the queen In

'Undoubtedly the secret of the

queen bees high development and
long life lies in the food given her by

the bee nui

their

a short

Francois Huber. the blind Swiss

naturalist of a century ago. waa per-

haps the first to discover the mysteri-

ous alchemy of royal Jelly He kid-

naped the queen bee of a hive and

waited.

He was surprised to find that the

workers Immediately turned their at-

tention to the cell of a grub, enlarged

and remodelled it. and began feeding

the grub royal jelly Their purpose

obvious. Deprived of

monarch, they were taking

cut towards obtaining a new one
Huber waited several days, then re-

turned the stolen queen to the hive.

Workers immediately cancelled royal

diet for the luckless grub, carried away
the jelly, and relnstituted the ordinary

worker menu

Since H uber's time apiarists have

conducted more complete experiments,

sllowtng the workers to feed royal Jelly

to the bee's maturity, and have been

surprised to find the young worker

grub actually becomes, to all Intent*

and purposes, a queen.

far that^ ration

What la the result? A vuion of men
growing to nine or ten feet in height,

a third to a half again a* strong a*

they now are. and with Ufe spans of

from 250 to 1.000 years!

Naturalist* who hate made a study

of the honey bee have found the Insect

participating in a social life surpris-

ingly parallel to that of humanity

The queen demands greatest Interest

Hers Is the task of maintaining and
Increasing the hives population. At
the height of her career she deposits

from three to four thousand eggs per

Years ago it was believed the t/ueen

determined which should be drones,

which workers, and which queen by

a selective system, laying the type of

egg she desired. It has since been

established however, that her egg* are

of only two types Unfertilised eggs

produce Uie males or drones Fertile

eggs produce the females The food

given grubs from the latter determine

whether they shall become the under-

developed workers or Uie fully-devel-

oped queen*.

The larva appears within three or

four days of laying the egg It grow*

like any insect grub, and as it touches

the sides of it* cell, which is a part of

the comb containing Uie regular honev

cavities, coil* into a crescent and floats

in the deposit of food Inserted by the

nursemaid bees. After six days the

grubs diet 1* changed Larvae in the

queen cells, which are larger and more

rupllke than the others, are fed the

concentrated, rich, masticated royal

Jelly. Those in ordinary cells are fed

ordinary "bee bread." The result Is

atrophy, or r stunting process.

Beauty Secret From Bog
Long known Among

Irish

DEAT it now being boomed a* a complexion
beau lifter, but It* virtues have been

known for generation* to the Irish colleens

dwelling among the bogs That ia given a* the

secret of their lovely complexions. They bathe

their pretty faces In peat water, or smear a

little of the peat itself on their cheek* at night

before going to bed, Just as their mother* and
grandmothers did before them, and wax* up
refreshed.

Some thirty years back a similar erase set

in for the use for lanolin or wool grease, for a

somewhat similar purpose, and during the

war, when girls took to farm work, many of

them discovered anew for themselves, when
shearing time came round, it* supreme value

as a skin tonic.

There were no "beauty parlors" In former

days, and prartically no shops where one

could buy creams and powders washes and
• elixirs " Con*equently the country girl had to

go out into the field* and hedgerow* and
gather herb* which she used to make her

own toilet preparations

Manv of them still do so. using recipe* that

have stood the lest of centuries, and which
have been handed down from mother to

daughter for generations. An excellent face

wash, for example, can be made from the

leaves of the common fumitory, boiled in

wafer milk and whey
Wild strawbrrriee are mashed m spring

water, and the resultant mixture Is rubbed
vigorously into the flesh of the face and
neck It stains, of course, but the stain soon
wear?« off leaving a velvety softness that lasts

for many days

For sunburn the face Is washed with -age

tea, and when high wind* cause dryness of

the fkin a remedy is to smear the face with
the yolk of an egg before retiring to rest

Buttermilk In which the hard roe of a

herring ha* been macerated is also used to

remove tan and freckles.

In many rural district* girl* gather the

root* of the common bracken fern, dry them
thoroughly and pound them in a mortar The
result I* starchy meal that makes a velvety

face powder of a creamy color

How Radio Waves Actually

Are Lost in a Forest

Fossils Found in Sen
Mexico Antedate

Man

W
Device Insures Safety of

Luggage on Motor
Running Board

A DEVICE which makes it practicable to

carry luggage on the running-boards or

fenders of automobile* i* the invention of

Robert E Sfinson. of Klamath Falls. Oregon
It is a grip hook of peculiar pattern, farmed
with a looped clamping lever The latter is

pivoted upon the hook, and shiftable to an.
gage the running-board or fender and leek

the device thereon In use. the honks are

slipped beneath the fender or the outer edge
of the running-board with the levers raised

Tnen each lever Is bent downward, so that

it* loop is forced over the hook, clamping
the latter securely In place. To release it,

the loop t* milled outward The hooks may
be clamped on anywhere upon the running-

board or fender, and then ropes may be en-

gaged with them to hold the luggage in place

Mirror I sed to Stop
Running Locomotive

In Germany

A METHOD of stopping trains by means of

*
1

s mirror ha* been devised by a scientist

named Baaaeler. who is a member of the tech-

nical staff or the Bavarian railroads His in-

vention us baaed on the fact that selenium be-
eomea a conductor of electricity When illu-

minated

A mirror of many facet*, about four inches

across, is placed in position on the eemephoge

I F you should make your vacation camp in

the heart of a dense forest and the radio

receiver on which you depend to keep you

in touch with the outaide world should re-

main silent, the trouble may not be due to

any fault of the set. but to a moat surprising

thing

As a result of a series of interesting experi-

ment* scientist* have made the amazing dis-

covery that when radio goes into a dense

forest it rarely comes out Great forests act

like screens to the radio wave* For this

reason, as Prof Albert Nodon. a French

scientific writer, explains in La Nature, radio

is practically useless in the neighborhood of

the immense forested regions of the tropic*,

especially In Africa. It is not the trees them-

selves that are the trouble. Prof Nodin thinks,

but the fact that the space around them is

turned into an electric conductor by emissions

from the foliage. Such a conducting medium
oppose* the passage of electromagnetic waves

"Foreat* have a mysterious absorbent action

on electromagnetic waves, explains Prof

Nodkln Barfield. in England, has undertaken

a new Investigation of this interesting ques-

tion and ha* found that the absorption is

much greater in wooded regions than else-

where. He ha* also proved thai it I* thirty

per cent greater in Summer than in Winter

•In Southwestern France it is well known

that the great forest* of pine that cover a

large part nf the department* of the Lender

and the Glronde. act like screens toward the

sending stations at MonUde-Marsan and

Bordeaux.

"In Winter, owing to the absence of leaves,

these effects are lessened But in the im-

mense tropical forest*, where the vegetation

t* exuberant the effect* of Ionization which

is naturally much greater than in ihe north-

ern temperate regions, oppose an almost in-

surmountable obstacle to the passage of

Hertzian waves, especially by day.

'The waves, passing over the forests, under-

go more or less complete reflection, which

turns them aside from their original direction

There would seem to be no other practical

way to avoid the trouble due to the forest*,

than to set up in such places the absorbent

or reflecting action of the conducting layers
'

It reflect* the light from passing locomotives

back along exaetly the same line to the polni

of it* origin, no matter what angle the light

comes from The light-transmitter of the

locomotive is so arranged that the light re-

flected from riie mirror strikes a selenium

rr-U communicate* the impulse in a relay

equipped with an intenatfler. and thus work*

the brakes of the train

Not one failure ha* keen recorded in 4 son

•rials Nor ha* the dewVse ewsr operated need-

lessly, for only light from the locomotive

sender l* reflected to the selenium cell by the

mirror Light from other direction* or objects

is found to have no effect.

While the new device ha* only been tested

ror working brake* nn trains, the possibilities

are much more extensive.

Trailing the Giant "Snoring" Tree Frog
V^HOULD you ever visit the wooded hills of

Jamaica you would most likely be startled

to hear a loud, snoring roar, a guttural call,

sustained and throbbing, and so loud that s

mental comparison would bring to mind the
roars of lion* st feeding time But the roar
would not come from lions, but from the

throat of "Hyla llehanata. ' the giant tree-

frog of Jamaica known for one hundred and
seventy-five year*, and yet so Utile known
It is one of the largest tree-frogs in the
world, but it. seems to be the rarest. It was
discovered in 1790. but not described unlU
lg!S0. when the second specimen was taken
Between 1»50 and 1M3 a number found their

way into museum*, but where or how they
were caught was not recorded and the two
original localities Hanover and Bluefleld*. at

the extreme west of the island of Jamaica
remained the only definite, known habitat*

Emmet t Retd Dunn, who ha* been follow-

ing elusive beast* in far places, describe* in

Nature Magazine his search for the giant

snoring* tree-frog in the tansies of Jamaica
"I set out with a hired boy for a lour of in-

spection." he says "We covered much ground
both pasiure land and thick forest He cut

of wild pines.' epiphytic or naraattte

which grow on the trunks or limbs nf all the

trees In this region of Jantalca Thaw*, with

their flattened leaves radiating from a •mall
baa*, hold a* much as »wo quart* of water,

and tree-frogs tit hidden m the

sure* of the leaves

In the thick wood* we found a few

Contrivance to Enable
Hansen ifc ta Make

Soap I lakes

A CONTRIVANCE to enable the housewife™ to make her own soap flake* from the

kind of soap she like* beat is the invention of

John A Woodward, of Leetonia. Ohio. A board

• placed, for use. on a nan which receive* the

flake*, ha* through it and serosa It a slant -

wise rectangular opening It is through this

opening that the flakes fall Into the pan

Adjacent to this opening, the board is mortised

an it* upper surface to form a shallow de-

pression in which a knife-blade may rest, the

back of the blade abutting against a »houlder

while It* edge U slightly above the level of

the board In this position it i* fixed by

screws. It is obvious that, with this arrange

raent a cake of soap ha* only to be rubbed

lengthwise of the board in order to cut It

into thin lllce* But these slices would not be

In a proper sense soap flakes Bet acroaa the

•above mentioned opening, however are three

small knife blades - placed length wise of the

board, and at right angle* with the big blade*

which devlde the soap slices into ribbons The
ribbon*, being so thin, break up into frag-

ment* and drop through the opening into the

pan beneath

«LE progressive transportation com
panies are establishing air lines which

span the United States in twenty -four hours,

there i* still a district In the country a here

mall is delivered once a week, the pcoplt-

thrash grain and beans with hand flails and
grind their own flour; schools are sometime

seventy mUes from home, and the Englikh

language is seldom spoken.

Tn this region it is possible to stand nn a

promontory and survey the history of the

world since the time, perhaps 7*5.000 000 years

ago. when the first four-footed animal 1;

walked the earth

Such was the discovery of two University cf

California men Assistant Professor C. L.

Camp. Curator of Amphibian* and Reptile* tn

the Museum of Vertebral* Zoology, and V L
Vanderhoof . museum collector, on a recent e,

pedition to Northwestern New Mexico for

fossil bone specimens

The country, they explain, is sparsely in

habited, chiefly by Mexlean immigrant* whose

everyday language is Spanish The few little

villages scattered about are so primitive that

one central well with buckets and ropes Is

used to provide water for all the household*

The nearest town* are many mile* away, ami

the roads are very poor So remote are thsae

people that a number of group* are able to

practice the rites of penifentlve religion, wilh

self -cast lgal ion with whip* and cactus in the

shoes

In addition to its interest In this reaper*

.

Professor Camp says, it is one of the best

districts for collecting fossil* of past life tn

America. Pushed up and exposed to view bv

the great continental divide are many old

strata containing the fossilised bones of

animals from most of the important eras of

the past, starting with the Permian period

more than 73,000 000 years ago, according to

the bast estimates, and continuing to the com-

paratively recent Miocene, closing perhapi

7.000.000 years ago.

Professors Camp and Vanderhonf investi-

gated many of these strata and obtained abou',

a Von of material which was shipped to the

university museum In one bed representa-

tive of the Trie** Ir epoch, am to be found

early reptUe*; above that in another bed.

represent stive of the Cretaceous period, are

found crocodiles and dinasaur*. still higher is

the Paleogene. containing primitive mam-
mals, and above that the Santa Fe marl* of

the Miocene epoch containing the primitive

horse, the rhlnoreroua and other more recent

species The whole series represents a full

history of evolution

One of the meat interesting specimens ob-

tained was that of a small primitive repute

known a* the eotyloeaur preserved with re-

markable eerfartinn of skeletal formation

just a* it died million* of years ago.

for a change of bone in In stone

Parachute Failures

In the wild

when first caught had hrttht

thigh* I we* much surprised

unique among amphibia**, an
surprised when I found It us be

slime free* the

new ie raw This frag

by Dr Barbour, of

which,

flank* and
at th* color

directly into tiny frog* without

through an aquatic Udpele stage

•The mountain* af Jamaica are a water-

less ragien The plentiful rain* directly

into the porous km artone There are a few

natural ponds and many artifkrial fines, and
here and there a tiny stream may appear in a

five ar fifty yard*

tn such places we
of the

Sen Turkish Laws
Turkey is about to announce completion of

a ne« body of Turkish law from which all

vestige* of Moslem religious rule* have

eliminated Dutch Swiss and Oerman
are the principal

In a White House copy of the Wi
armorial bearing* are portrayed three

a heraldic quartering that records the circum-

stance thai Thoma* Krtson a direct ancestor

of the fire* President, rose to fortune through

A ILITRE of a parachute to open means
death to the Jumper Such failures are

ordinarily due to delay of the air in getting

into the folds in which 'he parachute has

been packed Hence it fall* to expand properly

or quickly enough To overcome thU diffi-

culty Jennings De Witt, of New York, pro-

posse to use for th* parachute the customary

fine silk fabric but to sew around IU margin
a wide binding tape The

tn the

to

The of 4'.
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The Silver Crown A Hank of Gold

Brown Hair

By

JACK LA IT

IN
the larger cities you wiU find school* of

beauty, culture, and they will tmw you
Hundred*, thousand* of girt* »nd women

of all age* and condition* abort of the
wealthiest, take courses to qualify them as

operators in the myriad shops which today
are as numerous and as needful.

T—I can," Malxir assured her. but It would
be a pity Ob. your hair is no beautiful now
Why do you want to change It? 1 think it

is the most attractive I have ever seen In the

of heads 1 have studied and

The work is lucrative and is specialised

There are many tricks to the trade, what
with permanent* and finger waves, mareels.
a score or more of bobs, eyebrow tweeattng.

fuzz removing, massage, manicure* and. the
most scientific and expensive of all the

pulchritude manipulations, hair dyeing

A woman who risk* having her hair colored

takes what looks she has in her hands. A
botched job not only wll) lake weeks to

eradicate and restore the already unsatis-
factory hair to its original off-shade, but may
ruin It forever

A truly expert hair-dyer can command hi*

or her own price. The foremost specialist* in

this art are men. mostly frenchmen. But
there are some women who have reputation*

for excellent work.

Matzle was the hair-dyeing star of Mme
Duple s charm academy 8he loved her work
and knew it well She had studied the
chemistry of dye*, the pathology of the hair,

the effectiveness of shades against the dif-

ferent complexions and skln-Unts. and the

psychology of heir -color», which is a broad
and deep subject

Pew folks realise how far the color of their

hair colors their lives. For those of the op-
posite sex have preferences, fetishes, domin-
ated by hair. Many men like blondes, adore
brunettes and go mad over redheada Others
have a one-color complex. And It goes double
with the women, who are even more set In

their prejudices and predilection*

Then of course, comes the eternal problem
of grey and greying hair. Bleaching, hen-
naing and darkening are common, lustertng la

an almost universal practice, but the finest

work of the halrtst Is saving the natural shade
In hair which Is turning give-away grey.

Mauie had always held that It was a
woman's privilege, ye*, her duty, to look
young a* long as she could, and that synthetic
treatment was no sin. She had downs of re-

current patrons whose hair she kept as
nature had made it. And then came Miss
Staunton.

A woman of distingue appearance and in-

dubitable class, she affabty inquired for

Malzie. having heard of her skill and tech-
nique. Madame summoned her halrologlat

and sat the stranger in the consultation chair.

Maixie came forth and bowed
"Kindly remove your hat.'' she requested
Mis* Staunton drew off her toque Madame

and MaLele gasped

Oh. what gorgeous hair!" exclaimed the
enthusiastic girl

They gazed enraptured at the crown of
silrer. shining and beautifying the still

youihful face of the spinster.

•This.* said Miss 8launion, bringing forth
from her bag a hank of hair tied with a
thread, "is my hair-when I was twenty-five
6trange. isn't it. that this held its color, while
that which remained on my scalp, nurtured
by the life fluids, went white "

The whlsp of hair was dark golden brown,
a truly lovely shade.

• Can you turn my hair back to this color?

-

the asked

Madame was no money-grubber, either She
took pride in her profession She shook her
head rather sadly

"I wouldn't like to alter one hair of that

magnificent coif. Mi** Staunton. " she sighed
"But I want it done I have thought it all

what"Very well,

she wants."

And Maixle went to work With saddened
mien and reluctant hands she prepared the
brew down to the most Infinitesimal shade
detail, meanwhile having her patient under
the treatment preparing the hair for the
dyes.

It took several hours, and when she had
finished. Ml** Staunton held up a hand-
mlrror and studied her reflection.

Tears sprang from her eye*.

That's the color. Miss—exactly
"I am glad." sighed Maixle. "That wa-s

what you asked for."

"A most excellent operation ... it

bring* my youth back to me."
"You brought your youth in with you. Miss

Staunton There U no more lovely picture
than a young and pretty face with a crown
of white glory such as yours—was."
"Yes—oecauae you are a woman. But to

a man—"
Maiale raised her eyebrows. Oh -so that

was the way!

A wan little 1 ll** ri

ton a pretty mouth.

"Do you mind if I unbosom a few things
to you—things which ma;
you on why I had my hair dyed?
Maine sat down In response to the woman's

gesture.

I am thirty-nine years old I teach in a
girls finishing school, and have been a teacher
for almost twenty years.

"When I was nineteen I was considered
unusually pretty. My fellow students in

normal school voted me the class beauty
I was In great demand as such things went
in those day*, when leg o mutton sleeves and

interest in me and persisted. I had even out-

grown ray ahynea* with men, having so long
regarded myself a* out of the running He
imerested me. Soon 1 began to experience

»ma*ing reactions such a* 1 had never known
before. 1 was in love -at my time of life—
and for the first timet

1 think he cares for me a great deal

too He ha* not proposed But I think he
will. And when he does. 1 shall accept him
"But I cannot saddle him with a white-

haired bride People would regard It moat
peculiar Hair, as you know, isn't always a
sign of age, directly, but symbolically it 1*

All hair is alike in the dark, but to peoples
eyes Its color has significance that cannot
be tossed off or flouted

"And that la why l came to you."
1-1 wash you every happiness," **ad

"Young 'swains' (the word is as obsolete
now s* the type* buzzed about me courted
me (that word is de trop. too. Tm sorry to
aay> and I felt myself quite a romantic being.

"But quite suddenly I got a streak of white
hair along the centre of my head. Specialists
couldn't explain or cure. I was advised to
cut it short, and thought of bobbing for style.

•The double effect of a white stripe and
short hair made me so self-conscious that I

developed an inferiority complex 1 turned
shy, bashful and embarrassed I hid from
men
"Why I didn't then use the simple expedient

of having it dyed I don't know But in those
days such things were regarded as wicked
Ladies frowned on them. I don't know why
Centurle. before women had employed cos-
metics, wigs, frills, false switches and curb,
powder, paint, even enamel But In Just
those strange days such things weren't done
much

"I became an ingrained old maid Soon all
the young men drifted away They mu*t have

"When lego-mutton sleeve, and handaom cab. were smart."

some encouragement, you know. And I went
out of circulation.' so to say

"Since then I have taught, trained and
graduated many hundreds of girls. They
have become wives and mothers, most of them
I have gooe on in the

destinationless rut.

"You, no aoubt. love your occupation and
regard it as useful and worth while But if

you havent already decided on one man. I am
certain that you have decided there la to be
a man Heaven defend you against a day
when you conclude there will be none'
"Artcr all. no matter how much culture we

absorb and how much of the higher thought
we master, we are all physically as we wero m
the abysmal ages In Infancy nature 'take* no
heed of personality. Individuality. Intellittence

We are all created without any. tAnd no
mstter how much we change thereafter,

mentally, we must go through life with the

original impulses and urges, physically

"It seems almost wrong that persons who
have fpeclal talent* should be saddled with
elemental animal tendencies Racehorses
should not have to be broodmares Dante
should not have had to won-y about Beatn. r

when It wo* given to him and he was given
to the world to write classics

"Bui. unfortunately, nothing can divert or
divorce us from the congenital traits common
to all flesh White hair that comes in the
normal course of years may cure a woman,
but white hair that come* before Its appointed
time cannot.

"I told myself through the years that I was
different. Many people believed It But I

never did I knew myself better. There was
always a streak of romance in my nature.
Many times I wept for no reason—that la. no
reason that I would confess I was BX»
poignantly miserable, but I felt unsatisfied,

insufficient

"My existence was lonely No degree of

"I wouldn't want to alter one hair of that magnificent

mentality can save one from the necessity for

human companionship, and. of course, the
apotheosis of human companionship, associa-
tion with one you love

I tried travel. But there are things from
which one cannot wander

"I read copiously, of course. But vicarious
emotions are limited in their effectiveness

T have always been interested in the
theatre. But the after effect of a good play

"I— I thought your white
beautiful."

hair was very

coif."

on my preordained destiny, carrying out my
normal functions Instead. I am that scorned
and scornful human misfit, an old maid. Oh.
yea—there are no lines of demarcation Call
them bachelor girls or what jjou will, nature
calls them old maid*.

•There la something contemptuous In the
attitude of the world toward one of the kind
I am. People abhor old maids Married
women sneer at them In their hearts; young
girls hope they will never be like them. Men
have no use or patience with th«m

"And. miss, rake my advice, from the
bottom of a heavy heart, don t ever become
one!

"Marry. If there is a man whom you think
you could learn to even like, marry him Any
marriage b> better than none Save yourtelf
from my fate.

"Of course. I have had a long time to grow
acc-istomed to my estate. I never could grow
to like it but it did not haunt me and gnaw
at me.

"I was beginning to think I had almost
reconciled myself to go on that way

"And then I met a man It was quite a
casual contact But he developed a sudden

• • • • •

It was at Mrs. Henley Rogers' country
home, where a week-end party was In pro-
gross, that Mi** Staunton again met Harley
Oebbs. He was under middle age. a prosper -

our and gentlemanly chap, a widower The
Rogers girls had been Miss Staunton's pupils,

and they were extremely fond of her. At
their town house she had first met Oebbs.
He was to come out on the late Saturday

afternoon train. Miss Staunton arrived

Friday evening She primped and made up
with care unusual to her. The metamorphosis
In the color of her hair was politely undis-
cussed, but all who knew her noticed it

Immediately and looked startled

She said nothing, herself, about It After

all. in these days such a deed is scarcely, worth

Oebbs came. He was ushered directly in his

room. When he came down to the veranda hi*

eyes quickly and comprehensively took In all

the corners. Miss Staunton was seated rather

close to him. and his sweeping glance found
her He smiled Then suddenly the expres-

sion froze on his face. He almost, staggered.

"You—h-how do you do?" he stuttered

She smiled and blushed He drew up a
chair near hers.

Later that evening, after a «trained feeling

which seemed Uj prevade the entire asaem
blage. usually in high spirit* and whoopee
humor, he and she found themselves alone

T—you rather surprised me." as Id Oebba
"Oh. I merely had It restored to its proper

color This la synthetic naturalness. It

should have been that way. to begin with—It

was that way. rather, and ahould have re-

mained that way I am too young to have
grey hair. For years it didn't matter. But
now—

"

She caught herself

T-I thought your white hair was very

beautiful." said he.

"Many did It was

may I say. romantic?'

"Oh, I thought it was, I thought it was
adorable."

"And-the present shade?"
' Very—h m—becoming A distinct transfor-

mation, however, and to me a trifle—startling."

"You -you don t like it? You don t ap-
prove?"

"Surely. Surely. Very nice, indeed *

• • • .

The following Wednesday Oebba sailed for

Europe suddenly—on unexpected business.

Miss Staunton retired for the Summer— to

let her streaky hair find Itself and regain It*

silvery tone.

always sadden* me, for I cannot help- com-
paring the theme to or contrasting ll with my
own situation

"I attempted to Interest myself sincerely in

the affairs of other*, others whom I liked It

helped, but it didn't cure.

"Now and again a man crossed my path,
but it was never the right one any more and
sooner than leave one unhappy state for

another. I let them all slip by
' You wouldn't think a little grey hair could

make so much difference in a life, would you'
"Weil it doea!

"Had I never had that visitation I would
probably be a happy woman now, carrying

"A most excellent operation—it brings my youth back to me."
j

Sir Baden-Powell Gives Trenchant Answer to Oft-Repeated Question
^rpHK sight of boys of forty-two

j
nationalities different in Ian

creed and color but raring
he same uniform and obeying the same
cout promise and the same law which binds
very Scout to be a brother to every other
cout, cannot but open up to the meal un-
naglnaUve a vision of what may be the ulu-
late outcome

"From this meeting we shall go forward
1th fresh inspiration and renewed strength
f brotherhood to spread our movement wider
nd lo make it a still greater Torce for the
eace of the world and the service of Ood"

SIR ROBERT BADEN - POWELL.
Chief

"The simple system of drill which is sug-
gested for Boy Scouts is merely given in order
to enable Scoutmasters to move their troops
and patrols in good order for parade purpose*
and not a* an exercise for frequent practice
with the boy* when other occupations are pos-
sible When I see a troop that drills well
but rails to follow . trail or cook lu own food
I recognise that the Scoutmaster u no. much
food a* such The Indifferent or unimagina-
tive offlter always fall* back upon drill as his

The Boy Scout Jamboree at Birkenhead m
•sponsible for the happy notion on the part
Messrs Bcnn to include In their Sixpenny

Ibrary Scouting and Youth Movement* by
lr R Baden-Powelf. who in one of the
lapters answers a question often raised by
1Ucs and friends Sir R Baden- Powell
fMgg

"The aim -*r the Boy Seout Movement
• make good citizens, and for this

is been Judged unnecessary to

llitary drill.

"Bcoutcraft la a means through whleh the
•ne#* hooligan can be brought to higher
ought and to the element* of faith in OOd
id. coupled with the Scout s obligation to do
good (um every day, It gives the baa* of

ity to Ood and lo neighbor on whleh the
»rent or pastor can build with greater

e form nf belief that is desired

"I do not think this can be

There 1* no military aim or meaning in
Scouting for boys It is true that the move-
ment ha* an old general at the head of it,

and a goodly number of ex -officers in 1U
rank* The reason of this U not very far to
*sek_ Men retire from the navy the army, and
the Royal Air Force at a very much younger
age than most other forms of occupation
They are more often than not. men of active
disposition Imbued with ideal* of service for
their fellow men and anxious to take up aome
form of useful work It is not surprising that
they flock into the Seout movement

"Further, moat of them, like mycelf. have
seen something of the horrors ol war they
know the suffering and cruelty that war in-
volves, and they do not want to see war
occur again Are they to be denied this
opportunity of beating their swords into
plough -share*, their spears into pruning -

hooks? After all. there is no reason why
an old circus horse, having finished his career
In the ring, should not settle down peaceably
to hi* useful civil occupation of pulling a
baker ? cart

Through the Seout training a vision of

higher hope and brooder outlook has opened

out before us. a vision which has nothing

whatever to do with militarism By develop.

»ng education through backwoodsmanslup
rather than through drill we can give to our

future citizens in each country the instinct

for peace rather than for war. yet without
***** lacking o- losing any of the manly
virtues or the attributes essential to a healthy
nation

Influence on !Sext (rcnrration

• liP we look forward we can realize that the
two million Scouts and Ouides in existence

today represent another million who have
passed through the training, and that they
are the prospective fathers and mothers of

the next generation They will therefore, be
bringing up some two or three millions more
or boys and girls within the next few years
on much the same line of thought and action
as their own

Thus we have a wonderful opportunity and
a great responsibility We must shape our
training with the right vision so that we shah
not be content merely to have smart troop*
and temporary success but we must be sure
that the highest ideal* have been actually in-

culcated and that the boys and girl* really
bring a Christian spirit into their daily life

and practice., that they overcome selfialinea*

with service and thai they substitute good-
will and co-operation for the loo prevalent
utc or narrow patriotism and jealouxneas
in this way our movement* wUl be helping
m s tangible manner to supply the inter-

national spirit of goodwill which la

to give the «oul to the existing form of the

League of Nations

"Thai ihf League itself recognise* this Is

»hown In the following significant and care-

fully weighted passages from the Report of

Ihe Fifth Committee to the OeneraJ Assembly

or the League or Nations.

' The Boy Scout and Olrl Ouide movement
la not one of those new. unknown or little

known movement* in the case of which It

is desirable to await the result* they may pro-
duce before recommending them for eon/ider-
sttnn and support to public opinion and the
various governmental organisations Founded
before the 10M war. the movement had. even
at that date a very considerable number or

adherents throughout the world Today it

includes more than two and a half million

young people of both sexes in every continent
and in every land—and it continue* to prosper

-The Fifth Committee a as or the opinion
that, in recommending the Assembly to in-
vite the various governments to grant the
assistance requested. It would not be asking
for support for some feeble undertaking
which I* destined to disappear The Assembly
Is being asked to take under it* protection a
movement which 1* full of life and which is

inspired by ideals, the noble and lofty char-
acter of which i< not contested *nd whose
usefulness i* undeniable from the point of

view which I* or special importance to all

of us here, the point of view of world peaco

' Therefore, it is not only necessary but.

actually indispensable that 'hi*

should receive every support and
-It ahould not be forgotten that

thought* and feelings of the younger .genera-

tion are an Important element In forming

the consoenc of humanity, a pure and
healthy element freed from all prejudice,
rancour and memories pot*oncd by hatred:
an element of enthusiasm and generous senti-
ment.

• For that reason we should ssjust the
international movement on behalf of the Boy

JScout and Olrl Ouides, a movement
the constant exchange of visit*, by camp fire

by games played, and by happy days spent
together, during which the young people get
to understand one another, increases from
day to day their reeling* of comprehension
respect, and love for their neighbors, what
ever may be their language race, or conti-
nent ' Public Opinion

(yxASIONALLY vlsttora to Ihe New Eng-
^J land shore notice plica of what look like

ruper -clam -shells, which 1* precisely what
they are. They are washed up by very heery
Easterlies Pi«heTmen know them as hen
clam.* and when ea«rn fnvh they are '"-in*

to possess s deliriiiu.* flavor and are not at
all tough de,.pnr their sire There
be little authentlr information about
pecies of bivalve its habit* and habitat*

Lewi* Radcuffe. Acting Comm

to

thi*

the United States Bureau or Fisheries says
The hen clam of the New England

also known in other localities as the surf
It ts taken in moderate numbers In the mud
flats between the tidal limits It 1* believed
to occur In greater numbers in deeper
In places not reached by the average
fisherman After great storm* they are
times washed ashore in large numbers

of thl* clam has not been studied to
any extent, and very Utile is known regarding
Us habit*

A study of early records, however, indicates
that there was a lime when the giant or hen-
clam shell was considered a necessary article
in nearly every buttery located near the New
England shore line The native* visited the
heaehe* after -torm* and gathered great
numbers of the shellfiah Only a part of txw
content* was eaten, and there we* a general
belief that certain part* were poisonous

No further back than fifty years few fisher
men would eat any dam In Summer. They
regarded clam* like oyster*—as unpalatable
in any month that had not the 'letter Ft

Those fallacious beliefs are

Ingenious Financing

The
the Portuguese island, daalrtsxg to

a national muaeum at Punch*

I

raised the money for it by issuing a sat of
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General Sutton Igednin W*% A

;
' oen (jreet—born Actor

(JENKRAL Prank A. Button i"One-Arm^ Sutton." uheU known in the Orient.,

after a colorful military career In China a*

adviser to the Manchurian

war lord, Chan* Tso Lin.

breezed Into Vancouver with

a fortune of a million pounds

sterling. His reputation as a

man of action wai sustained

when he planked down a mil-

lion dollars (or a skyscraper

and half as much for another.

It la staled that having rented

an office in one of the Termi-

nal City* largest business

blocks he asked to have a few

more or leas minor changes FmnL i. stroma
made tn the apartment To this the

agent for the building demurred. Oeneral

Sutton protested but to no effect, and matters

were left in this state. A (ew days later, with

the title deeds In his hands. Oeneral Sutton

ordered the changes made as he wanted
them

Seeking about for on outlet for his con-

structive energies—he Is. by the way, a rail-

way builder—he discovered that Canada's last

great West, the Peace River country, was being

slowly but surely settled by Americans and
other races chiefly of non-Brlttsh stock. In

his dashing and decisive way he announced

from the platform and In the press that from

an Empire point of view a tragedy was Im-

minent in Canada, and that he would do his

part in averting It If money could do so.

England needed to be wakened up to the fact

that the most promising section of the British

Empira would be over-run in a generation by

hordes" of American farmers and people from

Southern and Eastern Europe if Britain did

not at once enter into a colosaal scheme of

Canadian colonization.

The general apeut 16 ,000 in giving this

phase of Canada's immigration problem wide

publicity. He outfitted an expedition into the

Peace River Country and traveled through it

by canoe, motorboat. pack-train, auto and

railway. Then with a staff of railway and

immigration experts the general went to

England and lectured and wrote on the sub-

ject of Canada's Last Oreat West to such

purpose that the people of that not easily ex-

cited country at last realized that It was up
to them to do something if they wished to main-

tain a racial predominance tn Canada Oeneral

Sutton is again In England, urging upon the

Labor Government the benefits that would

accrue to both Canada and Britain from a

well-managed scheme of British settlement In

Northern Canada.

Chief Justice Perdue of

Manitoba 47 Years

In West

/~\ NTARIO might aptly be named the

mother province of English-speaking

Western Canada. She has contributed about

every third name on

the roster of success "

^
between Lake Superior

and the Pacific Ocean
Among the most

outstanding of tha

Ontario "boys" who
east In his youthful

lot with Manitoba

forty-seven years ago

was Chief Justice

Perdue of the Mani-
toba Court of Appeal

He illustrates In a

convincing degree the

manner in which the

older province has

contributed of its best

young manhood In

building up the West
Mr. Justice Perdue

was born at Brampton.

Ont, on June 20. 1850

There he received In-

structions In the three

"R's." instruction
which was tempered

by no fantastic moral

suasion theories. He
likewise took his high

school training there ' , tartar* rem
He entered Toronto University In 1869 and
was graduated in classic* with first class

honors just two years later His first "job"
after graduation was that or principal In his

home town, where he was rrgnrded as little

more than a high school student himself He
made good.

The young Perdue of those days was al-

ready different' He read law for pleasure!

This love of legal niceties had a natural

corollary—he must be a lawyer with all the

implications of 'law in the Canadian "TO's."

To be a lawyer one must be a politician To be

a politician one must be a partisan. And in

those days every canny law firm kept an
anchor to windward by having a good Liberal

and a good Tory partner, each with energetic

understudies in the firm and at the party

call. Thus one grou,» or another was always

in favor "at Ottawa And the section which
was not window -dressing for party favors

fattened tn the reflected sunshine of the

favored ones. And tomorrow, the boot might

easily be on the other foot So none really

howled tn the wilderness of opposition Perdue

read and studied law during his leisure He

soon found himself, a Liberal by instinct and
training, in the office of Sir John A Mar-
donald. the Tory divinity Even "John A"
had a Liberal partner, probably not by acet-

In due course Perdue donned the hamster's

gown He practised In Toronto for three year*

and went West to Winnipeg tn 1RS2 And he

ha * been In legal harness In that dty for

fori* -seven years' His name first appeared

on the wrong end of a four-handled partner-

ship—but It was a start. And there were

Liberals and Conservatives In the combination

A few years later he formed a "straight" party

'T'rfE latest knight of the stage to figure In

* Klhg's birthday honors Hat is well known
to many of us as "Ben Oreet

"

Although B«n Oreet will have completed
fifty year's work on the stage In September,

much of it In the open-air production of

8hakespeare throughout America and England,

not one person In a thousand tn theatre circles

recognized him in the new actor knight. Sir

Philip Barling Even yet. after the "proper-

name has appeared In cold print, one hears

discussions as to whether we must call him
"Sir Benjamin." because "Sir Ben" rounds so

un -Shakespearean I

Actora. no doubt, will go oh calling him
"BO."—this smooth, fresh -complexloned man
of seventy- two. with a wonderful head of

silver hair. who. born on a training ship In

the Thames, was Intended for a sailor, and
became a schoolmaster before his life, like that

of Sir Frank Benson, became blent with the

history or Shakespeare

It is said of Ben Oreet that whenever he
sees a barn, he wants to act Shakespeare in

it, and if he so much as passes a patch of

grass, nothing will stop him playing "As You
Like It" out-of-doors! He still spends the

most of his Summers doing pastoral plays with

lawns as a stage and trees as greenrooms—
a more courageous undertaking than it ap-

pears, in view of the vagaries of the English

Summer I

When he toured America, from 1902 to 1914.

If "BO." saw a house on the prairie he
wanted to stop the train to get out and act.

He played Shakespeare to students in the

dewy eve. to miners coming out of the mines
at breakfast time, to cattlemen and cowboys
any old time, and once played "Hamlet" at

Berkeley University In the middle of the day.

so that the ghost had the novel experience

of appearing in brilliant sunshine! And. by

the by. I hear that he Is coming back to

America shortly with the First Polio version

of "Hamlet" In its entirety, so he has not yet

subscribed to the modern mode of making
even Shakespeare short and snappy!

During the Winter. Ben Oreet makes for

the Old Vic. in London, where he produces

twenty-four of Shakespeare's plays and fifteen

others, including "Everyman."' until in 1918

he influenced the London Country Council to

allow the school children to attend the Shake-
speare plays. Then he gave up his work at the

Vic. at the request of the Shakcapeare-for-

schools committee of the Board of Education

in order to present the plays to over a million

youngsters tn every part of London and thr

suburbs. The Oeddes axe descended in 1922

and cut the head off this interesting move-
ment which, however, is showing signs of life

again.

A: t Ben Greet what his recreation is and

he will tell you "Watching the remarkable

eminence to which nearly all the members
or the Ben Greet companies have attained

and how easily they have done It!"

Sir Benjamin Greet

Among the well-known players who
given their first important parts under his

management are the late H. B. Irving and his

wife. Dorothea Balrd. and Mrs. Pat Campbell.

It was Ben Oreet who trained Robert Lor-

raine. Lily Hanbury. Edith Wynne-Mathison

and her husband, Charles Rann Kennedy.

Leon Quartermatne and a host of others. Sir

Nigel Play fair and Mr. Matheaon Lang were

members of the Ben Oreet company when

Sybil Thorndyke. the greatest or English

tragediennes, joined in and mnde her first ap-
pearance with a Shakespearean repertory of

. about 100 parts in twenty-five plays.

Indeed, so many hundreds of stage-rolk

have had Ben Greet as guide, counsellor and
friend, that his knighthood l£ widely acclaimed,

both outside and inside the profession, as a
Just reward for a lifetime spent in battling

for high ideals

partnership—a practice which is more common
today.

It was not until 1903. twenty-one years after

his arrival in Winnipeg, that Mr Perdue was

a Judge. In that year he was named to the

Court of King's Bench. Three years later, in

1906. steps were taken to implement promises

of legal reforms in Manitoba. Among these

was the creation of a Provincial Court of Ap-

peal for ctvll cases. Criminal appeals were

not allowed until after the Oreat War Mr
Justice Perdue was elevated to the new court

as a "charter" member

In 1918. following the death of Chief Justice

Howell, he was elevated to the Chief Justice-

ship. His oath of office was taken brfr.re a

collaborator on the bench. Mr. Justice

Cameron The public and the profession

seized this occasion to demonstrate the high

esteem in which the new Chter Justice was

universally held.

Chief Justice has a vigorous and rerreshing

way or cutting court red tape and discover-

ing facts for himself. While studying in law

school in Toronto he had reported for news-

papers This, together with his training ns

a teacher, broadened his sympathies lo a

point where he habitually seeks the human
values behind the letter of the law His

energy, his mental endowment, his experience,

his training, all ronspire to make him a great

Jurist—worthy alike of his native and his

adopted province

Oreat was his faith when he went West tt

the rrontler town or Winnipeg, only recently

Joined t'o civilization by a railway frrni an

alien land Today he sees his dreams for Ihe

West as realities and his newest optimism em-

brace* the vast hinterland stretching to the

gloom of Arctic night which has become

Arabian Nights' treasure house or mines.

Matrimony, a Sentence

With Hard Labor, Says
( <inon Scott

And many a potted plant which has its humble
beginning In a Utile rnrm house on the pralne
comes to its final, luxuriant flowering in the

lovely conservatory at Government Hour*.

York Minster Stone for

I sc in Australian

Church

A PIECE of masonry from York Minster

** has hist been dispatched to Australia to

be incorporated in the rabnc of the new Epis-

copal Church. Christ Church, now being elect-

ed at Bundaberg. Pieces of *tone from West-

minster Abbey and Canterbury Cathedra' are

ale* to be built into the wall* of the church

Similar applications from various parts of the

Dominions and also from the United Slates

have previously been received and the Dean

anod Chapter of York have nearly always ac-

ceded lo them. In the coune of repairs to the

fabric of the Minster, it frequently happens

that pieces of mulllons or tracery have be-

come <to damaged or eroded that it at impos-

sible to retain them, and they are sent tn re-

sponse to these requests

kidding Themselves

can be no permanent deceit in mar-

ried life." says Dr Bernard Hollander 'And

yet I have known married men go" through

their whole Uvea under the impression they

of the house "

\\'H1LE hp was at the front serving a'

* " chaplain for the first Canadian Divi-

sion. Canon Frederick G Scott, of Quebec, re-

ceived a great many confidences from soldiers

and imparted much good advice to the boys in

khaki. His advice was invariably good, but it

was not alway> serious.

There was the occasion when the canon had

fallen into casual conversation with a corpora

t

who hailed from one of the smaller towns ot

Ontario. This volunteer had two peculiarities

One was a tendency to indulge In grandilo-

quent language, and the other was an inabili-

ty to pronounce any word beginning with the

letter "m" without stuttering.

After the exchange of a few trivial <-om-

monplacc.s Canon Scott asked the soldier what

be propdt l doing when he returned home.

"It is my ambition." answered the corporal,

*'to become eartablisned in some congenial and

remunerative business, and then enter the

holy estate of rn-m-m-m-m—

"

"Matrimony." suggested Canon Scott, help-

fully.

"Exactly. ' agreed his companion. "I always

find that a hard word to say
"

"Ydung man." said the chaplain with a

broad ;mile. "You've fallen into ah error very

common to those of your age. In tune you
will learn from experience that 'matrimony' Is

nor « werd: ii s a sentence—with nard lanor,

in most cases!

'

Alberto9
* First Lady

Does W Her Own
Marketing

\ I ret' William Egbert, wire of the Lieuten-

ant-Governor ot Alberta, does her Sat-

urday morning marketing in the Edmonton
city market regularly, personally selecting the

vegetables and farm produce which later ap-

pears on the hospitable table at Government
House.

A slender, gracious figure, with a reputation

lor more than passing friendliness Mrs Egbert

may be seen anv Saturday morning, bright and
early, making her say from one stall to an-

other

"She's a grand lady." one hears Never

forgets a face and always has a smile and a

k.nd *ord Tor the women from the farms
"

Slopping here and there for a friendly chat,

nodding to friends and acquaintances as she

wends her way through the market the nrst

lady of Aloerta is not satisfied with casual

purchasing She buys wisely and well, and

with a thorough knowleoge of values The

fact that she knows what she wants and when
and where :o get ft makes her a customer more

than usually easy lo serve.

Generally accompanied by her rtaugnuir

Mis- Ft he' Egbert, the wife of the Lieutenant-

Governor does her Saturday m >mmg marXet-

•ng early A great lover of riower* she never

passe* the bright vtallx of blossom and green-

ery without pausing to admire and enjoy

Typist's ( hthograph v

(rets Diplomatic

Reproof

"\'f R Coo,ldK* bad a stenographer wnn
was a most efficient person She was

Just as beautirul as she was efficient One day

when the President rang for her sho sat down
beside his desk. p3d on her knee, prncil poised

ready for the first word. There was a pause.

This did not surprise her. because frequently

the President took a minute to think over what
he wanted to dictate.

" Young lady.' the President, said, you are

a very comely person—well formed—pleasing
of complexion. You must find fav.ir In many
people's eyes.'

"He paused. The stenographer became a
Utile nervous During the ions period she had
worked for Mr Coolldge she had never ha1
any Intimation that he ever let his a~<»ctions

stray and she was not sure what was coming
next

"The President noticed her flush and

rhut-kied

"I'm being diplomatic. I rn Jus' putting you

in a good humor before te)!ing you to he a
little more careful about your spelling."*—

From The Parti C<»mef

ludaciouM Englishman
Dissected Foibles <>f

\ ankees

I AM supposed to be a very modern young
1 m.«» —. » Nichols with an

almost audible chuckle as he begins to write

of himself with the same reckless candor
Ln which he writes of other people Beverley
Nichols is one of the most astonishing of

young Englishmen and has succeeded in

making himself an International figure, while
he Is still on the very sunny side of thirty

The first of his books to become famous
was one named succinctly "2S It had an ex-
planatory subtitle which said that it was a
young man s reminiscences of his elders and
betters, arltten between the ages of nineteen
and twenty-five. What will Beverley Nichols
think of that impertinent summing up when
he Is sixty?

He had a very good chance to see all of

the great and the near great of whom he
wrote, first as president of the Oxford Union,
a celebrated debating club and then as secre-

tary of a university commission which toured
America shortly after the end of the war in

the interests of international amity He was
then little more than a precocious boy. but
he had the impish insight of a malapert child,

a dramatic approach to any situation and an
unerring faculty for piercing the sham and
disclosing the sawdust

A few years ago he was invited to cross the
Atlantic to become editor of the American
Sketch. So between his 1/nndon Journalism
and his experiences abroad he has round him-
self in contact with people of all walks of

life, criminal, -political, social and artistic

From each day he has rescued something of

impressions or adventures, and being a pro-

Uric writer he has set many or them down
upon paper. His "Are They the Same at

Home?" Is an am axing revelation or his con-
tacts in London alone

Beverley Nichols has tn him the touch of

genius Few have seen as much in his few
years, ahd he has a gift for handing on his

impressions In graceful English, pregnant with
meaning, amusing, sympathetic yet stimulat-

ing. It was inevitable that he should be lured
across the sea Americans have a secret

shocked delight in hearing themselves and
their foibles audaciously dissected, and that

Beverley Nichols does with gusto His latest

book he calls The Star Spangled Manner."
But the height or hi* audacity was reached

in an article in a recent number or a popular

American magaxine entitled "How I Would
Treat an American Wire," by an immamed
Englishman Young ax he Is he expresses the

horror at the pampering of the American wire.

Beverley Nichols may be a very modem yoong
man. but aU signs point to the fact that he
would make a very old-fashioned English

husband.

His Idea of Retiring Is to

Find More Work

V> J HUTCH1NGS. of Calgary, who was
' elected president of the Canadian Man-

ufacturers' Association at Halifax recently, is

one of the mast active and energetic "re-

tired' business men In Canada today
Feeling the stress or business a little too

keenly, about a year ago he gave up the vice-

presidency or the Oreat West Saddlery Com-
pany. Ltd.. in favor of his sons J. G. "Jack"
and D. J. "Douglas" who became vice-president

and sales manager respectively, and decided to

give himself a well-earned resu

This Is his Idea or a good rest He Is presi-

dent of the General Supplies. Ltd
.
Calgary;

is director of the Motor Car Co.. Ltd- of

Canada, president of the Alberta Nash,
president of the McLcod Oil Company, vice-

president of the McDouga) Segur Oil Co.

new>, vice-president of the McDougal Segur
Exploration Co ; vice-president or Common-
wealth Petroleum Ltd.: vice-president of the

R«-gal oil and Refining Co.; director of Regal
Petroleum: director or Regal Distributors,

president of the E M Carson Saddlery and
Leather Goods Co. Lethbridge; director T H
Hutchison Co. Ltd. Medicine Hat. director

of the Crowfoot. Farming Co
% and director

of the Western Stock Ranch

llt>m doing Strong

A Loyslus Horn better known as Trader
Horn. Is still going strong He is to visit New
Zealand In the course of a world tour and
despite the cold water that was finally poured

on his first bok tn the United state* he's

going there to supervise a film version of tt

SirJames BarrieOnce Posed
as Lady Writer

IT is only or recent years that women have

taken an active part In journalism London,

which is exceedingly conservative in the

matter or newspaper Innovallotr did not hive

lady reporters until some yenrs after these

had become established in the nverseas Do-
minions, but when it did arrr-pt them it started

with a top-no'cher

The Lira lady journalist in london was a

young Scotchman then known as James A
Barrte Sir James himself vouches ror th*

truth of the story

It was at the annual dinner of the British

Institute of Journalist* that Sir lame* made
the startling rrvelation

"Like every other writer." he said "I was

ambitious to get to London I had sold quite

a few articles and had established friendly

relations with a few editors, and so I was en-

couraged to write to Frederick Greenwood to

find out what the prospects were

"I indited to Greenwood a prose sonnet,

saying that If he thought I could make a

pound a week in London I knew I could live

on it—being Scotch- -but that whatever his

advice I would follow M

" "For Heavens sake *»a> where you are'

Greens ood answered by telegraph.

8o I immediately took the next train to

London and managed to insinuate myself Into

journalism. Very early in my career I made
the fiotabU* discovery that I myself had no
mind or my own. but that I could easily ent^r

the minds of other people In other words, f

could be anybody else to the extent of a
column a day with the minimum of effort

I related my grimy life as a vagrant, a
dweller In the slums, and a minor criminal,

and then became a bishop a retired admiral of

'he fleet, and a millionaire manufacturer who
had retired and was becoming weary of life

My greatest achievement, however, was
when I became a woman Journalist There
had been none in London before me. and I

(rested no trifling stir The Innovation was
displeasing to moat of the veterans of the
craft, few of whom penetrated to the secret

of my identity, and their displeasure apurred
me on to such heights of Imagination and such
marvels of feminine reasonings that when I

finally wrote myself oat Ihe management con-sM that the situation could be saved only

by hiring a real lady to carry on. and this

it did

"In a s*na*. therefore I am the spiritual

ratheT of the great sisterhood that has fol-

lowed In the footstep* I

Street, oh, so Ions?

Mr,. Strong

in her profession

Old tge Passes Over l ins

Octogenarian \iirse

QUT8TANDINO among the notable dele-

gates to ihe sixth quadrennial congress oi
The International Council of Nurses, recently

—p-. held at Montreal, was

Mrs Rebecca Strong, the

veteran president of the

Scottish Nurses Associa-

tion

To the younger nurses

l who met Mrs Strong for

the first time at the con-

gress at Helsingfors in

1925 the octogenarian

representative from Olas-

gow was already known
as a b laser of new trails

They knew. that, as matron
or the Glasgow Royal Infirmary. Mrs Strong
had established, s generation ago. the pioneer
preliminary course for nurses, by which pro-
bationers were first given a training in theory
before being sent into the wards for practical
work, and that this system had proved so
successful that it had been widely copied
But they had not been prepared for the

charm and the force or the famous superin-
tendent's personality, As one nurse explained.
"When we met Mrs Strong in the evening
we were charmed with her appearance and
manner. In her rather distinctive costume
with a lace mantilla caught up in Spanish
fashion over her hslr. she seemed a gracious
personage to whom we paid tribute A few
even treated her as of the dear-old -lady type

But when we saw her at the regular meetings
for practical discussion, we had to revise our
estimates somewhat, that is revise them up-
wards, as the statisticians say. In her smart
up-to-date garb she seemed one or our con-
temporaries, but we soon round that she had I
far out-distanced us. and that we had to I
sharpen our wits to keep pace wah her When I
she got up to speak, everyone realised that I
she was still a woman ahead or her time, that

her ideas were more progressive than those I
of our generation "

"After the Finnish congress was over, the 1
president or the Dominion's Nurses' Assocla- I
tion. having occasion to write to Mrs Strong I
on some official matter, could not forbear to I
thank her for the great inspiration that she I
had been to the whole international meeting. I
ending aith the sentence, "since I have known

|

you. old age has lost its terrors for me."

One of "Ten Peaks' at I
BOW \ alley Bears

AS one of the most outstanding worn
*• in public life in Canada. Mrs J A
Wilson, or Ottawa, is well known, but as one

of the pioneer and
most exp e r 1 e n c e d
mountain climbers of

her sex in Canada, she

Is less ramlllar to the

general public. She
has recently been re-

elected president (

f

the National CouncJ
or Women, la president

of the National Parks

Association. and a

member or the central

executive and presi-

dent of the Ot ia-4<t

brunch or the Leaguei

of Nations Society in

Canada, in addition toj

being active in many
other quarters Wh^n]
she visited Banrr re-

cently however, it was

realized that she 1*

one of the rew charter

|

members or the Alpine

Club of Canada hadi

climbed and botanized]

among the Rorkie*

twenty-rive years ago.

and had scaled a

virgin peak ahlch hadSit,. W iltnn

consequently been named after her

The magnificent valley of the Ten Peak>
that extends southwest from the Bow Valle>

near Lake Louise Is" one or the most tamo
beauty, spots in the Canadian Rockies, anc
Moraine Lake cradled In It is visited annually

by thousands of traveler? That "Numbei
Seven " of the ten peaks is also named Mount
Tuxo alter Mrs. Wilson—(hat being lirr

maiden name- and that In 1001 she was th«

rirst to conquer it. is not always known. Ar

rompanied by Christian Kaufman, one or th»

8wlaa guides who work with climbers arx*u

Louise to this day, she mad* her way frorr

Lake Louise to Moraine Lake up the col

between numbers four and five, and ovei

snow field, glacier, and rock slope to th*

summit. M(JM feet in altitude

The ascent was one that took from fout

in the morning bflsttl darkness in the evening)

and could have been accomplished only by thJ

most experienced and hardy mountain climbed

A Bit »f Loi s Wife

When Princess Beatrice iui little jjirl th

story of Lot and his wife was read to her On
day when she was having her dinner at tn

Queen's luncheon table and some *a»t wa
placed on her plate the Princess exclaimed

Perhaps that s a bit or Lot s wife."

liar Polish TUlet

The Polish Government hss issued a derrr

stating that Polish aristocracy may no |0Q§|

use their MUea of nobility on passports Bin^M

Its fall tn I9?l the aristocracy has been deaf
with lenwntly by the Government, but

members have now lost one of tneir last pr»

rogatlvea

The next bock by Prince William of Swed'i
who is a successful novelist and ptaywrurh
will probably deal with Alaska, where he M
tends to go hunting this Summer Last An
»umn fh# Prtnc* published a book about
adventuraa while on a lecture tour in «aaa>



Lady s Red Squirrel Farm

Ti

. ,S have *lt little and big. wS*nW tained (or nearly • year with t

• * of Peanut* and Popcorn, two
red squirrel* who nave grown up in a Victoria

boor

It is interesting to read In last

ary Digest that a rich and
the other side of the continent bu made pets

of score* of squirrel* from all parts of the

world.

Dr. Lillian Delger Power* is the lady's

and Uie story of the farm U told in

History by Robert T Halt This magaalne is

published by the American Museum of Na-
tural History. Dr. Powers and her husband
also a doctor, were traveling in Ceylon whan a
baby squirrel they had bought from a native

boy almost died. Doctor* could not aUow mat.
so they brought it back to life, made a pet of

It and brought It home wtth them to the Unit-
ed 8tatea Before this the lady had made up
her mind to study the Interesting little animals.

She bought a farm In the State of New York
and built a home for her pets As she was
very rich. Dr. Powers paid artists to make
paintings, statues and even stained glass win-
dows for her own part of the

Hatts article Is too long to

but you will be Interested to hear that:

Every squirrel bears a name. I suspect
though, that Dr. Power* has often bean trou-
bled to find a new one. with an average stock

of one hundred and fifty individuals.

U Ounga Din. the friendly giant of the

who traveled all the way from Malabar, and
his compatriot. Cleo, a charmer with most en-
gaging manners. One offen Ounga Dm a half

and he hangs by his toes and eats It

his leisurv

In the porket of an old coat hanging behind
a door you see something more. OenUy intro-

duce your hand and lift out Ultimo. Ultimo
was bom very late one season to a proud
mother flying squirrel But Ultimo was such
• tun rum that there was little hope of his

special feeding

he is as fine a

' » room In this

of wonders, as fur is like thistledown
for softness*. Mi rye* like great ebony hasel-
nut*. and his tall like a feather.

Curly, the most human of any. Is of good
gray American stock, and shows great devo-
tion to Dr Power* Cvery day they play to-

gether, and Curley s fsvorlte gesture Is a gentle
kts* with his sharp teeth which he will never
use to hurt one Topsy Turvy over there Is

running her wheel like a conscientious lady
doing her dally doaen. fkimemi and Delilah
were a faithful couple, and when Delilah died
one night of fright after a subway ride in my
coat pocket, her husband was grief-stricken

7 until he got

are Tinker Bell.

Oabrlello. Artel. Puck, and Mustard
Tie©, a Prevost squirrel, takes first place in

brilliant coloration His back and tail are

Able black: his cheeks and chin are grey. All

his underside and his arms are washed with a

reddish chestnut and between the red and
black lies a band of hair as while as snow

It Is scarcely surprising to learn that the '

Dr Powers' squirrels are fond of their home
and that though some of them hare had a
chance to leave It they hare often come back

Snow White and Rose Red
By M GENEVIEVE SILVESTER

MAKE-A-BOOK - -Save the twelve pictures that tell this story to make a book Cut them
out and paste them on white paper. You wUi then have a complete story. Cut a coear

from stiff paper, and sew the pages of the book into it with a big. strong stitch.

I' lowers and Their

Journeys

f\im tardens are gay with flowers these

I 1 midsummer days It would take s

column at least to give even the

names of all the flowers to be seen In Victoria

gardens on one day in this month. Hare
you ever wondered where they all come from?
Many of the seeds, you wft say. came from

England first and you will be right In the

(Treat gardens at Kew, near London, plants of

many kinds are grown and their seeds saved,

sold at home snd sent abroad. There Is no
reason why Victoria should not become a

great centre for the distribution of flower

seeds and bulbf. Girls and boys who are won-
Mertng what they can do to earn money and
who have flowers and the out-of-doors should

find pleasant and profitable occupation In the

cultivation of flowers and the preservation of

seed.
,

But England, though a land of flower*, bor-

rowed from many countries. In the reign

of Charles II the tulip tree was brought from

New England to the Motherland. The weep-

ing willow, which you see in the park
the lake, was brought in 174ft from the

or the Euphrates by a Mr Vernon. It

flourished in Its northern home *nd was

spread far and wide by cuttings. ,

Tulips came from Turkey, though now we
think of Holland as their home Nowhere,

perhaps, does this gorgeous flower come to

greater perfection than In some of own gar-

dens. The laburnum brings its lovely pale

yellow blossom* from the Alps, while the lilac

that blooms at the same season halls from
Persia Lily bulbs have been washed ashore

when ships were carrying them from the

shores of the Mediterranean and have taken

root and flourished m the Channel Islands

Lille* grow, as you know, in Japan and China.

One of the largest la a native of Australia.

Fuch- . came at first, it Is said, from South

America and the curious flower called Love.-

ln-e-Mlat from Oreeoe.

These are but a few of the flower* that

have been carried from the ends of the earth

for our delight Perhaps some reader who has
lived abroad can tell of other* that grew wild

in the homeland

i Land Robbed of Us
lorests

pALESTTNE was once a land of fareata as
well as of meadow* and gardens. Now it

is bare and dry Those who seek to cultivate

the land miss the streams the nun has dried

up. The wisest among them hare begun to

plant trees in Uie hope of bringing back fer-

tility to the aoU.

As some of you know some of the descend-
ants of the Children of Israel have begun to
:ry to mske that little strip of land what tt was
in the tune of David and Solomon. It l* these
Teople who are endeavoring to clothe the
>f the mountains and hills with

On Vancouver Island the work of

he forests is going on all the time. New mar
lets are being sought for our lumber and new
ises found for the trees that are not suitable

or lumber. Men ara making fortune* and
tthers are earning good wages in the pulp sjkjj

japer mill* of the Province,

Jothlng worn today by

nedr from wood fibre.

What is to be the end of it all' What crop
i to take the plane of the pine and fir. the
wdar *nd hemlock, the spruce and poplar, that
ire being sawn and ground hi

ent abroad on lumber carrier*?

When the streams that were
lark thick foliage are dried up. wtU
nd grain nourish in the valleys? utile, if

.nythlng. has yet been done to

orests that are being destroyed
.•hich protect the lake* and stream* that rap
•ly our cities wtth water are oovetad by the
leasers in lumber Will Vemetreer Island
obbed of trie verdure baasowed upon ft ke-

IT

It is time boy* and girts were thinking about
the waste that Are and the careless destruc-
tion of timber is causing. In some countries s
'ree is planted to take the place of every one
that is used. On this Island there is much land
now covered with forest where nothing else
will grow. Soon the lumberman will be at
work there. It Is time plans were being made
to replace the trees that are being cut

But the bear told her he

only wanted to get u)arm.

The mother let the poor

hear come close to the fire.

The children toon loved

the bear and played u)ith

him as they did u)ith each

other. And the bear came
every night and played with

them as he warmed by their

fire. They were always glad

to see him.

When Spring came the

bear told the children that

he must go back to the

woods to keep the bad

dwarf from taking his treas-

ures. They did not want him

to go. He had become a

very good friend. But he

said he must. Soon after he

left, the mother sent the lit-

tle girls into the woods to

get some sticks for the fire.

carried away. '

a song of Trees Memorial to Cecil Rhodes
I will sing of the bounty of btg trees,

They are the green tents of the Almighty,
He hath set them up for comfort and for

shelter.

Then* cords hath he knotted in the earth
He nath driven their stakes securely,
Their roots take hold of uie rocks like iron.

The tail palm trees of the plain are rich in

fruit

While the fruit npeneth the flower unfoldeth.
The beauty of their crown is renewed on high

forever

Th* cedars of Lebanon are fed by the snow.
Afar on the mountain they grow like giants.
In their layer* of shade a thousand year* are

s sighing

He that ptanteth a tree Is a servant of Ood.
He provideth a kindness for many generations

faces that he hath not

Van Dyke

Odds and Ends
Oh. for s booke and a shadie nooke.
Eyther in-ardorre or out;

With greene leaves whup ring oeerhede.
Or the strewte crye* all about
Where 1 male reade all at my ease

Both of «ne oewe and oide.

For a >ollie goode booke whereon to looke
Is better to me than goWe

getting impatient Ortre

the boy. this time with

me ring? he demanded
L

Ota reply "Not unui the

The Chief

again ha
affect.

It VOU

the boy
"No. air. was

^
^BCLL Rhodes was an Englishman who made

a vast fortune in South Africa, where
what will someday be a great state Is called

Rhodesia m his honor in the years to come
Cecil Rhodes wll be remembered not so much
for his wealth or hi* enterprise as for the love

of his old university, Oxford, and for his plan

of making the most deserving of the youth of

the British Empire, the United States and of

Germany. Oxford scholar*. His dream was
that the young men selected would became
leaders of thought In the world The young
men were to be not only good scholars, healthy

in mind and body, but manly fellows who had
won the good opinion of their fellow students

as well as of then- masters To these students

Cecil Rhodes gave a four-years' course at Ox-
ford. All they had to do In return was to

mske the best of the Instruction given and
the other advantage* of the great seat of

learning their benefactor loved

tt 1* now twenty years since the Rhodes
Trust was founded Oxford has erected a
beautiful memorial to the son who loved her

to much and who trusted her so greatly.

Rhodes scholars went, from all parts of the

world to be present at the dedication of the

building on Jury 11. Viscount Orey (who was
Sir Edward Orey when he knew Cecil Rhodes

»

was one of the speakers in the hall of the

new building "The chief use of the memorial

is to hold a library of the literature and his-

tory of English speaking peoples. Of this

.great collection of books Lord Orey said "The
collection under this roof must do snmeOTng
to further the spirit of enterprise and patriot-

ism which Cecil Rhode* had so much at heagf
The names of all Rhodes scholar* who fell tn

the Oreat War are carved at the entrance of

the building and upon the wall* of a round
chamber of marble will be placed the names
of those who have done good service to their

country a fine statue of the founder of the

will be placed in a pillared hall

The memorial, however, is meant for the use
of all Oxford men and Rhodes scholar* have
no special privileges in It

While all student* who are qualified cannot
spare the four years at Oxford the Rhodes
Trust is prepared i-o give them, the prize is

one any young man should desire to gain.
There are stores of learning at Oxford and
great teachers a man might well wish to be
young again that he might compete so
great a prtre as the scholarship bequeathed by
Cedl Rhodes

Something for You to Do
By Dale R. Van Horn

TRICK WRITING

G'JR
1 a sheet of tough, nesrly transparent

paper and tack it to a drawing board
Then, with T-emiare and triangle, make
paralle lines, both hertiontally snd at an

a rectangular six

You cannot tell what the words are But

the moment the ruled sheet is mowed back
and forth *ven very slightly, the words be-
come legible This la an optical Illusion that
Is both perplexing and sure to

Inch of the

and girls is

shear of, paper
pontatmrKD

Vritingr

ruled sheet

vritin•ihnS rei/ealed

Law Island— A British
Camp on the Great

Barrier Reef

pAR away at the other end of the world Is

a tittle island of five acres which Is fa-
mous out of all proportion to Its Use
Small as it Is. the eyes of the whole scien-

tific world are on It What Is there on this
kdand that it should be worth so long a
Journey?

There Is sunshine, at any rate, with light
and color Here the wind may be cold at
times, but the sun shines always hot, even In
Winter, and the heat needs the welcome brees*
from the Pacific snd the beat snd spray of the
surf to temper it.

There is a lighthouse on the beach, with
three hiame* sheltering among the palms anu
scrub where the keepers and their famine*
live

Finally, there 1* a Bntiah camp It U to out-
last the heat and Uie storms of over a year,
so there are no tent*, but strong huts built ot

oak, with iron roof* and concrete floors. Here
live* a party of British scientists, men and
women, well equipped with books, apparatus,
and laboratory, all experts In some branch of
scientific research.

For this is Low Island, lying somewnere
about the middle of the Oreat Barrier Reef ol

Australia, the immense reef that ha* ror ages
fascinated scientist and layman alike.

Now is being made, the first really orgamaed
attempt to solve 1U mysteries and to catalogue
Its wonders Here la Uie home of Uie sponge, of
the pearl snd its much-used ally mot her -o -

pe*rl, and of red and white coral Here are
shell* of every slac. shape and color, the fly-

ing fish, and anemones of rainbow hues. Here
are the alow-crawling sea slug, prised above
gold by the Chinese epicure; Uie clam, grow-
ing to giant use prised in America, and here,
where the reef widen* into islands, is that in-

dispensable guest at the Lord Mayors banquet,
the turtle, swarming in thousands to the very
doors of Use canning factories

Above all. there is Uie mysterious ror* I polyp
so tiny, so silent, so hard working and indom-
itable, braving Uie swell and surge of warts
and Winds, fedlng on plankton, erecting tnose
strange tiny skeletons about Itself, and dying
quietly when its work is cone Thus tnrough
uncountable .rears has been reared this mighty
bsrrier, towering for hundreds of feet like a
craggy ellff. stretching for t

miles along Australia* Pacific coast

For many months now the work of

Das gone on, and interest

by week -Children'.

The lines should be

of sn

Write *

white paper,

nan beet be used at a
folks are present You can

have the ruled sheet prepared in advance
use tt

A very remarkable creature, whioh captures

Its prey by shooting water at it. u the Archer
fish The Archer ftah lives chiefly on insects,

it obtain* in this way. snd .la rapaMe Of

a drop of water as far a* five

Michael and the Leprechaun
Hv Marion Isabel Angus

ICHAEL slipped silently down the

rtairs. How still and quiet everything

learned 1 It was enough to frighten a
little boy. but Michael refused to admit he was
afraid for was it not Midsummer s Kve. snd
hsd not Dennis said all Uie animals would
talk at midnight? Michael had determined
to go to Uie stable and talk with Calrbre. his

father's hunter. He also Intended to ask Rags,
the ins wolfhound, some questions He had
had a hard time to keep his eyes open, but
finally he had heard the clock strike eleven
snd had shipped softly from his bedroom.

He stepped through the French window* to

the veranda sofUy flooding the night air

welled Uie thrilling notes of Uie nightingale.

The moon lay In big. white patches and be-
yond Its radiance Uie sombre Irish yews
loomed black and menacing
Michael hesitated It was a long way over

to the stable, at least it seemed so at night,

though In the day Uie distance was nothing.

1 will wait hare till Uie clock strikes

twelve, he decided: "then I will go and listen

to Calbre talking and ask him questions"
He walked over to an ancient beech that lay

bathed in Uie still, white moonlight Around
its feet the mystic, fairy foxglove grew in

great abundance.

Michael sat down and hi* little head nodded.
He Jerked himself up. murmuring. At twelve

I will talk to Calbre," but Uie Sandman came
•gain and Michaels head became heavier and
heavier.

Tap-tap-tap! Tap-tap I Tap-tap-tap!
-What vu that noise?" Michael looked

around him. At first he could see nothing, but

Uie tap-lap-tap continued.

"Who is It?" he quavered.

"Oh." said a brisk voice. "You are Michael,

are you not?"'

••Yes." answered MlchaeL

-I am Uie cobbler for Fairyland." went on
the voice

"Where are you?" asked MlchaeL
A peal of mellow laughter answered him.

"Well. well. Why don't you use your eyes?

1 sm right before you."

In front of Michael was an exceptionally

beautiful mauvey-rose foxglove Its bell* were
bigger than usual and suddenly Michael's eyes

beheld a HtUe leprechaun seated In one of the

bells. He certainly was busy with his shoe-

maker lasts and Uie tiniest shoe that Michael

had ever seen.

Why are you working so late?" questioned

round

•There will be a full moon tonight and Uie

Oood People will be dancing and oehone; the

shoes they will wear out. Sure It 1* HtUe time

I have to meself these moonlit evening*

Would you be liking to see them dancing?"

-I would, ' answered Michael

Away we go. sang the leprechaun, taking

Michaels hand, and Michael felt himself

floating through the air as light as a piece of

bog-cotton.

Finally they came to a fairy circle.

•Hist'" said the leprechaun "No noise or its

frightened Uie Oood People will be

Michael forgot all about Midsummers Eve

as he watched for Uie wee folk to appear
Suddenly he heard faint, far-off strains of

music. A small door in Uie grassy hillside

opened and a merry troop of little men and
women came forth. The fiddles were playing

and everyone was laughing and singing

Michael watched them gather on Uie fairy

circle, his grey eyes wide with wonder. They
commenced dancing merrily

Later one of the

•Wuuraf he said "If here tan t a nice

little boy Would you be liking a drink of

honey-dew?" and he temptingly held out a

small green cup ,

"Don't touch Rl Don't touch it! " whispered

the leprechaun, but Michael, unheeding, put

out hi* hand
Just than there, was great clamor and

outcry.

The dsyltght, man dear." a beautiful little

lady had cried to her partner "W* must
sway l"

Immediately all Uie Oood People started for

Uie hillside, including him who hsd offered

Michael a drink of honey -dew In his excite-

ment he dropped the cup snd Uie honey-dew
seeped into Uie earth.

Oh' cried Michael "I want II"

"Hist." answered Uie leprechaun, 'had you

drunk It you would have become enchanted.

The LltUe People would have taken you to

Palry*nd. and you would never have seen the

father and mother of you again

Holiday Competitions
Only Three Day* Lefft

Essay—"My Happiest Day-
Drawing—"A Summer'* Day"

*pHE Colonist will give a prise of 15 00

for the best essay on "My Happiest

Day " The. essay must be written or

typed on one aide off white paper and

Another prise will be given far the best

drawing r t prwsiung A Summer Day "

The work must be original, not a copy
The dimensions are t% irarhes wide and

All competitor* most be

and work most be ssrtt in before Use last

day of July. If many drawings and
essays are received there win be

"Oh!" Michael s eyes grew very

"Away with you I" snapped the
"Shure Its work I should be doing this very
minute "

"Michael. Michael." said a votes. "Wake up.
you lazy boy! Sure Uie sun has melted Uie
dew snd still you lie abed. Up with yen"
Mlchsel opened his eyes His old nurse,

Maureen, bent over him. "How did I get

here?" he asked drowsily. "And where did he
go?"

"Who?" demanded Maureen.
"The little man."
Maureen laughed "Shure now you've

been dreaming. There was no Utile man and
you ha rent left this bed since I tucked you
in last night"

"Yea, I have." replied Michael, "and I saw
Uie Oood People dancing.

'

"Tis the midsummer, then," answered
Maureen gravely, "but Uie next time you see
the wee folk don't be staying to see them
dancing. They like to take little boys to

Fairyland and they can never get home again.
So watch out"

The Flower's Lesson

Ssld a traveler by Uie way
Pausing. "What hast thou to say.

Flower by Uie dusty road.

That would ease a mortal's load?"

Traveler, hearken unto me!
I will tell thee how to tee
BeauUe* in Uie earth and sky
Hidden from the careless eye.
i win ten thee how to hear
Nsture i music wild and clear

Thou, shalt see Uie dawn unfold
Artistrie* of rose snd gold.

And Uie sunbeams on Uie sea
Dancing with the winds for glee.
The red lilies of the moor*
Shall be torches on the floor*

Where Uie field -lark lifts his cry
To rejoice Uie passer-by
In s wide world rimmed with blue.
Lovely as when time was new
And thereafter thou shalt fare
Light of foot and free from care.

With Uie many-wintered sun
Shall thy hardy course be run.
And the bright new moon shall be
A lamp to thy felicity.

When green-mantled Spring shall come
Past thy door with flute and drum.
And when over wood and swamp
AuUimn trail* her scarlet pomp.
No misgiving shalt thou know.
Passing glad to rise and go.

What the secret, what Uie clue
The wayfarer must pursue?
Only one thing he must have
Who would share Uieae transports brave;
Love within hi* heart most dwell
Like s bubbling roadside well

Then Uie traveler set his pack
Once more on his dusty back.
And trudged on for many a mile
FronUng fortune with a smile

-Bus. carman.

Hurry I p, Peter

By WILFRED J. FUNK
My parents are always telling me I

Must hurry and hurry and hurry,
I often wonder and wonder why
They worry and worry and worry.

"Oo to bed. Peter. It's after eight"—
"Oet up, Peter, or youH be late"—
"Come, my boy. you mustn't welt"

-

I don't understand, do you?

They never think that I have far
More serious things to do.

Sometimes I must wash my ear
Or maybe mend a shoe'

But they're sfter snd a/ler me all the day
To drop my toy* and stop my play
And do aome gUly thing right

I dont understand, do you?

n must be nice to be awfully old
And do what you want to do.

And never to stop because youYe
Just play Uie whole day through

And not have a single *oul who cares.
If you're in the garden or upstairs.

If you've cleaned your teeth, or said youi
prayer*

O gee! I wlaht It was true!

-The Evening World. New Tort

Dangerous Waters
l IUHDRXDS of boy. and girt, and some

old people spend many hour* of
Summer days In Use water* of Victoria
or. a* It is oftaner called. "The Oorge."
Above and below Uie rapids boat, can go

safely and good swimmer* are safe. At the
bathing pavilion young children are taught to

*wim. though even there beginner* should be
closely watched

the bridge are dangerous for

and swimmer* That there are act
accident* at this place is

danger I* toe often inert*—d by the
hsnor of people on Use bridge when a

the rapid* No
tt* new bo*
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Prize Gardens of the Capitall ^mong Prize Gardens in Recent Tests

IlyG. K, AI.TKKK COLEV

w HAT is probably the chief annual event

In gardening circle* in Victoria has

recenUy taken place in the award of prise*

for the bml gardens in the competition held

by the Victoria Horticultural Society. The

Judging of the garden as a whole may surely

be said to be the supreme lest of the gardener

It mean* much to bear off prize* at the show

for roses, cabbages or sweet peas, but It Is

a greater feat si 111 to show in ordered array

the garden Itself

It has been asked what Is the superiority

of the prise garden over many other good

gardens. In one sense there Is probably none

That is to say, the prue gardens represent

only those that were entered for competition,

and doubtless there are gardens equally worthy

whose owners did not compete But this fact

apart, the prise garden may be recognised

first because It fairly brims over with Rood

thlnga As we visited the prize-winning

gardens we could invariably detect them far

down the street by their spiring delphiniums,

their rose- wreathed gates, and not Infrequently

they had overflowed their boundaries and

sdomed the public boulevards Every Toot of

the garden Is occupied with flourishing vege-

tation. The next point that follows close upon

thta is the neatness of the whole The turf

verges are clean cut. the tall things are kept

assiduously staked and tied. There are no

weeds, of course. Then lastly there Is variety

The prise garden ha* a good bit. of everything

grown In the temperate tone

These excellences may be said to vary In

their pioport lona in the different

Heading the list, for" Instance, in Class A

Mr* CI Littles garden in Inverness Btreet

We were not quite sure of the number of the

house but were arrested by the exquisite neat-

ness and demure prettlnes* of one of the

smallest front gardens that could b* imagined

Lobelia and sweet alyssum. accurately spceed.

bordered the little central walk that led ta

the side of the house where two clipped bo*

bushes hold their state on the perfectly kept

little lawn It is framed in border Mowers

while greenhouse pelargoniums and begonias

rrown the lattice and the porch Passing to

the rear, one finds a greenhouse and frames

set amid vegetable* marshalled in platoons and

battalions in perfect order Here was celery

already being blanched Every foot la. occu-

pied Under the back porch and steps—

usually a forlorn spot where nothing 1* ex-

pected to grow— there la a smart bed of

onions. They are expected to grow here, and

they do

By only half a point Mr P T Rawlins.

Shoal Bay. was behind the winner of the first

prix* Hia garden of nearly an acre 1* largely

planted to small fruit*. Prom a space about

1 if t v feet square, we were told, six era tea of

raspberries were picked one day and eight

crates the following day Luxuriance of

growth is conspicuous -everywhere. High

hedges of peas Jostle good humoredly with

broad beans, cauliriowers and Brussels sprouts

are put in wherever earlier vegetables are

taken off In the front garden fine stocks and

sweet peas outline the front fence while

crimson Jacobea and golden calceolaria* make

a brilliant edging Roses, white Mies and car-

nations also flourish here.

Next to this garden on Beach Drive la the

garden of Mr A. Tyrrell, the flrst-prtae winner

in Claaa C. in which occasional help is em-

ployed It contains an extensive lawn and

good roae garden and kitchen garden. A well-

placed sundial terminates a paved walk of

which canpanulaa, calendulas and small rock

plant* have obtained almost full possession,

with indisputably good effect. Summer

flowers now enliven borders where earlier

masse* of tulips were seen In the kitchen

garden the pea* were conspicuously fine

masses of pendant pod.* might be seen on

vines seven feet high White lattice disting-

uishing this well-kept place, which oflera a

foil for the pink roses and blue delphiniums

that adorn It.

The second prize winner In this class was

Mrs H J N de Sails, on Begbte Street Her

charming garden on two lot* combine* murh

artistry with cultural care. The climbing

roses are a conspicuous feature everywhere

Especially pleasant is the use of them

around the small rear yard which Is as daintily

kept as the front garden Canfs blush and

Dr Van Fleet entwine over the front ver-

anda. American pillar festoons the front

lattice, while hollyhocks gladden the street

outside In this garden we found the beauti-

ful and useful Morello cherries and the

fragrant white strawberry In the well-stocked

kitchen garden

The third in this class. Mrs C. A Steele

Howe Street seems to have brought the

neighborhood under her sway in the matter

of flower* One is surprised and delighted on

approaching to are almost the whole block

gayly patterned with blue nemesla. verbena*

and petunias Touring motors often halt to

admire the pretty effect Similarly arresting

to visitors ta the garden of Mr J Youson
Esquimau Road, which displays gorgenu*

bouquets of roses raised aloft on standards A
broad band of giant orange marutolds cheer

the boulevard. This garden include* vege-

tables and a well-stocked greenhouse, includ-

ing a heavily-laden granr vine

Nor can one soon forget the long row of

white Idles in Mr Waring « place on the same

street, and ita long rose beds In the green

turf Hot the flowers and rock garden of

Mr S Jones. Itam lota 8treet. who took first

prusr for hi* collection of garden flowi is at

the midsummer show Mr T Astley. first

prise winner in Class B. has some fine rosea

and an excellent vegetable garden Mr J

Nfavsmlth. of 8t James Street, who came

second, was one who alao distinguished him-

self In the midsummer show a* did Mr

Albert Smith. Vancouver Street who has fine

of gladioli and stocks Mr D RyVw

violas.snd panales Mr. Robinson, on Denmen
Street, has made use of every foot of his

single lot. and Include* an Interesting Uny
rock garden. Nor must we omit the three

sma'i gardens of his boys, which would keep

a family—not too big—supplied with vege-

table* for quite two week*. It ta a great game,

this of garden making, and It Is one of the

most potent forces in spreading the fame
of the garden city of Victoria

Ground Must Be Clean

as Well as All Seed

Thorough Cultivation Should 1 'rc-

eefjfl Sowing—Clean Clover
Seed. Too

"PHE use or Government tested, high-grade

clean seed grain from a reliable source

Is always to be recommended, according to

W H. Wright of the Dominion Seed Branrh
but this alone, this ofOcial states, is not suf-

ficient in order to keep the farm clean. Clean
cultivation must procede sowing in order to

keep those weeds, the seeds and root* of which
have wintered over in the ground, and where
clover, alfalfa or timothy is being sown with

the grain. It is also essential to have this,

cleaned up,, too. Mr Wright urges the buy-

ing of tested. Government graded seed, but

where a farmer la using his own he is urged
to get It tested, before sowing. In the nearest

Government laboratory These are located at

Calgary. Saskatoon. Winnipeg. Toronto.

Ottawa and Quebec City, and up to three

samples will be tested Tor any farmer free of

charge, with, a seminal charge on additional

temples* **Va% high-grade grain will give

a yield of from five to fifteen per cent more
than ordinary uncleaned seed, but It will not

keep the farm clean unless the other two con-

ditions mentioned are carried out.

Experiment* at the Ontario Agricultural

College have demonstrated the fact that, as a

general rule, early sown seed outyields later

sown There is very little difference, how-
ever, in yields from seed sown on the earliest

possible date and a week later, so that there

is ample time to cultivate the fields once or

twice before the seed Is sown. This not only

produces a better seed bed but kills the early

sprouting weeds and give* the grain a chance
to outgrow the weeds that come on later. It

la particularly necessary, also, to make sure

that any clover seed drilled in with the

grain Is also thoroughly cleaned up. There

are enough weed seeds In the average bushel

of ungraded alfaira or clover seed to pollute

the whole farm.

"Getting clean, tested seed.' concludes Mr
Wright, "is an essential step In cleaning up
fhe farm, and Increasing the size of the crop,

but hand-ln-hand with this must go clean

cultivation and Just as much care In selecting

the clover or alfalfa seed as is used in selecting

the seed grain."

Beforr Milking a CotC

A VERY great deal do we hear nowaday*
about the tremendous Importance of

clean milk Quite right, too—the Importance

cannot be too freely emphasized But we do

not propose, at the moment, to go Into the

question of why It Is so necessary to have

clean milk, although we think we cannot

go far wrong in giving you a few memos
on how to produce your milk In the cleanest

possible manner. Spotleiune&s in cow. cow-

shed and utensils is what you have got to

aim at. Firstly, then, before milking the cow.

remove the dung You need not take it right

out of the shad for the moment, it Is

sufficient to remove It from the Immediate

vicinity of the animal Secondly, push up the

litter towards the cows front feet, but tr#

to avoid making the dust fly while doing this.

Thirdly, using clean, cold water and a scrub-

bing brush, brush the flanks, tail, hind-

quarters and udder of the cow Use a curry-

comb as well if you have one After this

brushing, carefully wipe the udder and teat*

with a clean cloth dipped in a fresh supply of

clean water In all washing operations the

water should be changed frequently Fourthly,

wash your hands and put on a clean overall

which you should keep specially for milking

And finally, see that the milking stool is

clean No good is done by washing vour hands

and then picking up a dirty stool.

Sacred Plant*

V ' F.arLy all nations have had at some

time a sacred shrub plant, or tree, and

appear to havr been guilty rd a species of

idolatry In worshipping It is even conjectured

that the adoration of Idols sprang from this

practice, the idol being madr from the wood of

the

Mr*. H. J. N. 4* Salia- Home. Sundial in Mr. Tyrrell's Garden.

Thirty-four larks were left on the Mainland.

Victoria s ImmigrantSongster
Itv J. K. ITNSWORTH

"i

It was the custom in the South of Prance,

for example, to sprinase wine over the May-
pole at the annual ceremony of its uplifting

This, It Is believed, was derived from the

ancient practice of sprinkling wine

In England there Is a

for the oak Though It may be

traced in a measure to the use of It* wood In

the construction of ships, it also has e deeper

which has come down from the

Druids, who** tabernacle was an oak

The mistletoe, from growing upon the oak.

partakes of a sacred character II ta con-

sidered that Isaiah alludes as this plant.

r was worth the whole trip to have seen

and heard it. " This was a sentence

from the letter of thanks sent to Mr
Newcombe, of the Provincial Museum, by a

member of the Callfomian Audubon Society.
*

Whose attention on a recent visit to this city

i>nd the museum Mr Newcombe had called to

the mounted skylark In the museum and who.

cn learning that the living birds were near at

hand, had rushed out to see and hear for

himself. Probably some of the members of the

American Bird and Mamal Club, which was

meeting here yesterday with the Bntlsh Co-

lumbia Ornitholigleal Society also took occa-

• Kion to make a closer acquaintance with a bird

not to be found south of the boundary line.

Por Victoria hah a bird all it* own. although

It must be confessed that many Victorians

know nothing of thus unique treasure and fewer

still have given themselves the delight of lis-

tening to It* exquisite song Even people,

British -born, whose childhood memories arc

sweetened with thought* of the skylark's war-

bling pouring down upon them from the blue

as they lay among the meadows or rambled

it long the hedgerows, even seme of these—it

must again be acknowledged—have not taken

the trouble to search out their old friend in

the meadows and sky of Victoria. Indeed,

ome who live in other cities come thither to

hear this celestial music io little heard by the

residents themselves.

Por the distinction that belongs to Victoria

and it* environs of being the only spot on the

Pacific Coast, if not also on the whole conti-

nent, where the European or English skylark

has made his home, must be given to the

Natural History Society of this city Twenty-
five years ago it was a dream of the members
of this society that tin British songsters

might be heard here in British Columbia and
that they might find a congenial habitat in a

land whose climate so much resembles that of

the homeland from which so many of its citi-

zens had come.

Like many dreams it ho* been realised only

in part. These bird lovers wanted to hear
again the songs of the goldfinch, the robin, the

brown llnet, the blue lit, the thrush, the black-

bird and the skylark. The story of their en-

deavor is one of persistency and. alas, of dis-

appointment The thrush and the blackbird

were objected to by the fruitgrowers as birds

with a rapacious taste for berries and cherries.

Undesirable immigrants thrry were classed,

and no attempt was made to bring them across

the Atlantic Pour others, the goldfinch, the

robin, the linnet and the blue tit. were intro-

duced, but like many .settlers in new and
strange lands, round these parts inhospitable,

so languished and all perished. All but. one
lone robin out of a shipment of fifty pairs in

1903. who lingered through the dreary Winter
nd was reported at a meeting of the Natural
HLstory Society of March 7 1904, as having
been heard plaintively piping his homesick
.song The skylark alone survived. In him if

the dream of our naturalist* come true. And
every time his Cheery carol is heard In the sky.

it pays tribute to the energv of the bird -loving

spirit of these citlrens a tribute in which the

r"*t of us should Join who enjoy this songster

of the blue

There were two importations nf British song-
birds, one in 1903 and th* other In 1913 Of
the first movement, initiated in 1901. the min-
ute* of the society show that the songbird

committee of January 36. 1902. consisted of E
Baynes Reed, J. R. Anderson, the president,

and C Lownnberg. the treasurer The latter,

who gave his final report after twelve years of

service as treasurer, reported on April 70. 190.1.

that the Bird Pund stood at over S*XW. of which
there was a Government grant of 1300. the

balance being subscriptions of clUsens With
Dr Hasell in the chair, Mr. Aahdown Green
reported on June 1. 1903 on behalf of the bird

commit tee that "200 pairs of song birds had
been ordered through New York as follows

100 pains of goldfinches. 100 pairs of skylarks

fifty pairs of robins at II AO a pair for gotd-

flnrhes and -kytarks and I12h for robins "

Arriving here in the late Summer the bird*

were first released in the aviaries of Beacon

Hill Park and then distributed at various

points, the goldfinches •according to the re-

port of P Sylvester of the committee I having

been let loose around the Park, and the robins

mainly in the fields adjoining the Jubilee Hos-

pital as well aa at Beacon Hill Parcels of

birds were also sent to Duncan. North Saanieh

Cedar Hill and Colwood As baa been sug-

gested, not a goldfinch . not a robin except the

solitary one mentioned above -survived The
comment on this interesting venture that ap-

pears in the minute* eg April V 1904 three

years after us initiation. Indicates the splendid

persistency of the society Though not ac-

rompiuhn* the success at first anticipated. It

has been productive of valuable experience for

Ten years passed before another attempt

was made to reproduce the music of the home-

land in thta little bit of the Old Land upon

the Pacific shores Meantime the skylarks,

which had alone acclimated themselves, were

being heard in slowly increasing numbers,

though only in the limited area of Victoria and

neighborhood. In 1913 another and wider ex-

periment was decided upon and received the

endorsatlon of a Government grant and gen-

erous gift* from ctlxenh. To the goldfinch,

mbln and skylark was added an order for the

brown linnet and the blue tit. Por a time the

whole matter was held up by the action .of the

chief game warden, who banned the admission

of all the birds as likely to hurt the fruit-

growing of the district, his contention being

that while they might natively be Insectivorous,

it had been found that birds sometimes

changed their diet in a new environment The

difficulty was overcome and again a shipment

was ordered by Mr. J. R. Anderson for the

society, this tunc through the Agent-General

in London.

This shipment turned out to be pathetically

tragic Even before they left Liverpool, while

they were being expressed across the country

und wailing at the dock, these gay songsters

began to die On board ship the death rate

was appallingly disastrous and continued heavy

nn the way across the continent. According

to the report given, bod weather, small cages

and confined quarters combined to take toll

of the helpless Immigrant, who chirped his

plaintive cry and died, scores of them Robins

and goldfinches suffered mast So great jvas

the loss that the curator produced to the com-

mittee, according to arrangement, no less than

247 left wings of a total consignment of 450

Half, therefore, were lost and many of the

rest were not in good condition on arrival

The wastage in 1913 of* the bird life seemed al-

most premonitory of the devastation of human

life that was to begin the following year Of

the new lot that the president. Mr. A. S. Bar-

ton, went over to Vancouver to receive, only

180 were actually placed, and half of them

were larks.

The distribution of them may be of interest

the same number released at Rlthets Farm at

Royal Oak. nine on Lansdownc Road, and six

at Cadboro Bay Linnets and goldfinches were

placed at Gordon Head and the Uplands, while

the robins were designated to the gardens of

citizens in the hope that these favorable sur-

roundings might bring them through Such

citizens a* Messrs. R. 8. Day. H R Beeven.

P B Pemberton. J. H. Pooley and Mrs Croft

gave them hospitality The grim record Is.

however, that, not one of the 300 goldfinches,

linnet*, robins and blue tit* that were cegfd

in England survived the Winter of 1913-14.

The skylark is still with us. and observers

stale that he ta increasing in numbers and ex-

tending slowly the range of his habitat But

the area of his home is still confined to Vic-

toria and district There seem to be none up-

Isiand or on the Mainland A letter from a

member of the Audobon Society of Oregon

states that the European skylark which was

planted in 1903 has entirely disappeared. None,

therefore, can be found on the American Pa-

cific coast and there are none on the Prairie

nor in Eastern Canada The writer ha* no re-

liable information regarding the Eastern

States, except that It may possibly be found on

Long I<land. Thanks to It* climate and the

enterprise of its citizens. Victoria seems to be

the only spot on the continent that may enjoy

the delicious warbling of this universally loved

bird, which In very lowly fashion make* his

nest among the clods, but when he would pour

his gay soul out in song, mounts into the

clouds.

A r.ong the localities where he is to be heard

—and the skylark sings almost every month of

the year, though moat, of course, from March

to November—are the general Uplands district,

including the neighborhood of the Jubilee

Hospital. Uplands proper, the Hudson's Bay

farm on Cadboro Bay Road the space below

the Normal School and on the aviation field;

upward along Lan»downe Avenue, Shelboume

Street and the Oordon Head district; and a

Colonist reader reported the Martindale Road

and Elk Lake as a favorite resort No doubt

if all information were in. other places would

be mentioned #
The writer would respectfully suggest that

the Publicity Bureau might add to thetr allur-

ing slogan. Follow the Bum* to Victoria," a

postscript to the effect that when there they

• follow Victorias bird."

Care of Poultry on the Farm
By R. C GIBSON

A LTHOUGH the actual show season has

not really started yet. that Is no reason

why you should not start thinking about the

birds which you Intend to enter for the con-

test*. It is no earthly use to think that you.

will have any success with a fowl that you

have picked up more or less haphazard (MB

a pen only a day or two before the show No

matter how good he or she may be—and It Is

quite possible that, in all other respect*. It

may be a winner—a wild or nervous bird la

never going to "catch the judge s eye Or if

it does. It will probably only be r induce him

to remark. "Huh' Don I ihtnk much of that

sulker What's It doing here? And to think

that, with but a little care and attention

previous to the show, the remarks passed

would be of precisely the opposite character

and the bird, if R did not actually secure you

a prise, would at least be an advertisement

for the rest of your stock

S/f/rf IVOM

A ND now is the time to make a start.

** Your main idea, of course, will be to get

the birds tractable and accustomed to being

handled So you cannot do better than

confine them. If possible to a pen Identical

with or very similar to the one In which thry

will find rhemselve* at the show But failing

this, you can make use of out-of-work roops.

show hampers -with the hexslan or canvas

off), or make a pen of slate laths, but what-

ever you use it should be large enough to

allow thp bird to move about with ease and

without the risk of damaging aay fea'h'rs

or lU comb The usual sise for poultry l«

twenty-seven inches by twenty-foar inches

and il may be stood on a bench anywhere in

any old, cycle shed, food store or coal house,

so long as It is dry and draughtles* and has

plenty of light If a bird ta wild—aay of one

of the light breeds • ie leghorns i —ten dart

will not be ton long in the pen but many of

the quieter heavies will be perfectly quiet In

as little as five to seven days When the pen

U ready move the bird ai night to It* new

quarters In the morning approach It with

some sort of tit- bit and commence straight

away with the training

Do everything aa quietly and calmly aa

frighten the bird If you da it ta certain to

start jumping and flying about the cage with

the almost Inevitable result of a broken tail

or snn* feathers, which, of course, would rum

Its chances at any show Always offer your

morsel—a nice piece of waste meaty table

scrap U as good as anything -fairly high up

so that if the judge at the show makes a

similar action— which be ta almost certain to

do—your candidate, eipecting a tlt-btt. Will

stand up to it* full height and show itself to

full advantage Having gained the birds

confidence, the nest act ta to get it accustomed

to the Judging stick -a rod about two feet

long 'sometimes longer | which ta used by

the Judge to move the bird round In the cage

or to make it stand up. and so on Por the

amateur, though, a piece of straight bamboo
cane will do excellently, and with thta. you

stroke your prospective prise- winner under

the beak or make it stand up. and on the back

if it needs to be calmed down, talking the

while to accustom It to the continual burs of

convfTsation that It will have to endure at

the jhow The bird will soon become quite

tamr and croon while you are stroking It. and

will not resent the Intrusion of the stick one

Hull bit Ycu can now fetch it out of the pen

and place it on a bos and. in fact, practically

do anything you like with It Of course, yow

will carry cm with the little tit-bit* all the

i nix- ot training Cupboard love is one of the

greatest factors in this quieting business

Needles* to aay. you will fe*«d your bird on the

best food all thta time to keep it in tip top

rendition, and you will tek» all the necessary

steps to keep It as clean a* possible Before

it actually goes to the show you will wash

or clean It 'according to whether it la of light

or dark breed All that you will need to do

now la to see that the Utter ta kept continually

clean and to this end you cannot do better

than use sawdust, supplying fresh dally

handle the bird carefully, grip the lags and

thighs frcsn underneath—a position which, for

Garden Week by Week
By NOKMAN W P. RANT. F.R.HS

OATHS are one of the moat Important

features in the design of a garden They
are. In fact, the element* around which the

fabric of the garden l* built up. for generally

speaking, the first task of the designer ta to

place the mam features and determine the

lines of the paths Once these are ftsed. the

other part* of the garden fall Into position.

There are many kinds of paths, each use-

ful to some form of garden, from the grass

path, so often seen in a rose garden, to the

ordinary gravel path

The stone path has everything in It* favor,

both from the standpoint of appearance and
upkeep It ta true it costs more to lay down
than gravel, but the cost worked out over a

period of years will show il to be cheaper in

the long run. When one speaks of atone

paths, In these modern tunes, one Includes

artificial stone. There are two forms of stone

paths, the rectangular and the so-called

'crasy paving The former ta. In most case*,

to be preferred as it ta more dignified, and

crasy paving, besides being overdone at

present, needs to be very well done to be

effective. A brick path, well laid by a com-
petent man, ta very often very charming if

it suit* the surroundings

Plant Capering
A STONE path to look lU best must have

» Plant furnishing, not only edging plant*

aa a setting, but plant covering for Itself A
furnishing of choice dwarf plants will add
enormously to the beauty of the path and wUl
lend a sense of permanence which Is always
desirable In the garden

In the formal garden nothing is better for

an edging to a stone path than a verge of

grass. On the other hand, if the path ta not

strictly formal, edging plant* should be em-
ployed, either those of a tidy and compact
habit or those which straggle, flop about and
tumble on the path edge in a riot of color

A few of each will give the best effect and
break the hard edge of the path, which should
be wide enough to allow the edging plants to

spread upon the path for three or four Inches

on either side, and stall allow ample room
for walking Pinks, helianthemums. mossy
saxifrages, violas, aubnetlas, dwarf lavender

and heaths are all excellent for thta purpose

Avoidsherplanting
HETHER or not the intersections of a II
.ftone path are to be planted ta a

|

matter of taste, but It wul gain In appearance
if planted with restaint It ta a mistake to I
overdress a path. One must not loose sight of |
the fact that the primary use of a path l* to II
walk on and so one must not plant it In. II
such a way aa to make walking difficult or un- I

comfortable.

If planting between the stones ta under- I

taken it should be done with those dwarf >l
subject* which do not mind coming In con-

|

tact with the sole* of one's boots. Among tr

best subjects for thta purpose are Arena rl

balearlca. the so-called fairy's carpet

with Uny white flowers. Thta does particularly

well if the path is a little to the shade,

of the dwarf thymes are vary useful,

also some of the dwarfed sasafragea, sedums

W
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Artificial Stone

VTOW a* to the matter of stone for paths.

Cut granite ta expensive, hard to get and

ta also, perhaps, a little too bright until it

get* well seasoned. Native rock in flat

•to is very difficult to procure, so

ta faced with the alternative of artificial

Beautiful artificial stone «n almost any color

can now be had to Victoria This can be ob- I

talned In any sise. In any shape and In any I

thickness It can be colored so that It will fl

look old from the start

A very good Imitation of atone can be made |
with concrete One designed and properly

constructed at the start is more satisfactory

than having to pull the whole thing to bits

after a year or so and start all over again

There ta only one beat way of doing anything

and that ta the proper way. and a garden ta

no exception to the rule

If one feels that one must design ones

own garden, then It would be wise to do a

little reading on the subject before under-

taking the Job There are many excellent

book* on garden design and If you will read

a few of them you are apt to make less mis-

take* than if one goes at It without any kind

nf preparation

Another mistake that many beginners make
is m, plant anything and everything that they

get bold of. with the Idea that it will fill up

and can be changed later You may get hold

of something that you win be vary sorry you

planted In years to come, because It cannot

be changed It has taken possession There

are several varieties of campanulas beautiful

things m themselves which. If once planted

m the garden, will lake pnaaeaaion of the

whose place and cannot be got rid of. The

same thing may be said about a lot more

plants A friend of the writer spent hundreds

of dollars In sifting hi* garden sot! In order

to get rid of a certain plant which had been

planted there yean before, and after his

trouble It ta «UU there and will be to the

end of time In other worda know what you

and what its

So Very Kind

Visitor—-Whet* that plant ewer then

Walter <te> patron who has been kept wait-

ing for some time > "What ta It you wish, air?"

patron 'sarcastically • "Well, what I origin

•Ota. that belongs to tl

family"

Visitor - "Really' But how nice of

ok after it for


